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Chancellor opposes_enrollment cap
.

Martin wants campus to grow. with population incr_£ase
By MARISA CAOUETTE
UM O STATESMAN

Chancellor Kathryn Martin
warned the University Board of
Regents last week that overcrowding may jeopardize the
quality of UMD's education.
The Duluth News Trrbuneran
a story saying the chancellor
wants to " cap enrollment" at
9,250 students, but she said the
story was wrong.
The chancellor said that
rather than limit the increase of
the student body she wants the
campus to grow with it.

"Our focus instead.has been
on planned strategies to accommodate enrollment growth,"
Martin said in an editorial in the
Tribune.
UMD currently has its highest-ever enrollment with over
9,000 students.
Not only is enrollment up,
so are applications for next year,
and fewer students are dropping out after a year or two.
Students feel the crowding
in the halls and curse it when
trying to register.
There aren't enough offices
to go around for professors, and

'

~'"

the University hpd rent a ,
tel because there isn't en _ I\
housing on campus.
However, Martin didn't say
she wants to keep any kids out
of UMD, according .to Mike
Miller, a UMD student who was
at the Regents meeting when
the chancellor spoke. •
"She said we need new
classrooms and more. space,"
Miller said. "But some of the
regent§, sounded like ... t_h ey
want (UMD) to stay a middlesized school."
Please sec CAP, page 6

NICK SCHMIDT/ UMD STATESMAN

UMD Chancellor Kathryn Martin addresses the Board of Regents about issues
on campus. The board met at UMD last Thursday and Friday

campus
Crimes
laving down the law increase

About 10 years ago Duluth police officers didn't hand out mittor
consumption tickets. Since then they have adopted a zero
tolerance policy, which has led to a~ increase in tickets

The numbers

By SHEENA DOOLEY
UMO STATESMAN

Lieutenant Bob Brasel can tell when
there is a party going on. At 10 p.m. there
is an unusual number of illegally parked
cars in the area around 12th Avenue East.
The number of college-aged students on
foot, underdressed for the cold weather,
is another thing that tips off the Duluth
Police Department supervisor that there
is a party in the area .
He drives further down the road and
sees a house with more than 15 people
standing outside. Brasel circles the block
a couple of times to make his presence
known because there isn't much else he
can do without a noise complaint.
Brasel receives a call over a hour and
a half later about a noise complaint at a
party house on 12th Avenue East. He
goes to the house, where other officers
have already arrived, to break up the
party.
After the party-goers are sent home,
Brasel says, "That's as easy as parties
ever are. We let them go because they
cooperated."
Although no tickets for minor consumption were issued that time, stats
show the number of minor consumption
tickets issued by the Duluth police has
gone way up over the past few years.
"Seventeen years ago when I firs t
started working in Duluth we neve r
handed out tickets at parties, but that
wasn ' t doing anything," Brase l said.
"College parties are the biggest problem
in this neighborhood . Whenever I go to

By BLAKE SHIPPEE
UMO STATESMAN

According to police statistics the number of
minor consumption tickets handed out in
Duluth has risen dramatically in the last few
years.
1996
1997
1998

375
505
570

• Numbers from 1999 an1fdo1ct, fl.ere
unavailable.
·'
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community meetings everyone complains about them. Residents put a lot of
pressure on us to do something about
(parties)."
Community complaints, along with
an increase in physical and sexual assaults, led the police to take a more aggressive stance on college parties and
underage drinking about 10 years ago,
said Tom Ehle, lieutenant. The department has since adopted a zero tolerance
policy, which has led to an increase in
the number ofminor consumption tickets handed out each year.
Attitude plays a big role in whether
or not underage drinkers and the people
who live in the house get tickets, Brasel
said.
Another factor is the manpower
available at the time a complaint is called
in.
It takes between two to eight officers
to break up a party, Brasel said, because
it takes about four to give PBT tests and
also because they don't know what to

expect when they get there.
"We have had officers assaulted and
beer thrown on them at parties," Brasel
said. "We have good officers who refuse
to work in this district because they are
tired of dealing with college parties."
They aren't the only ones who are
tired of the parties. A rise in the number
of students renting in various neighborhoods has worsened the relationship
between them and other neighborhood
residents.
An East Hillside area resident who
wished to remain anonymous said this
year has been the worst for college parties, which have caused more littering in
her neighborhood and yard and more
late night noise problems.
Please sec MINORS, page 6

Campus crime has increased in the
last five years, with liquor law violations
topping the list, according to Kathy
Skelton, Student Conduct Code coordinator.
In 1995 26 charges of alcohol violations were issued and 172 charges in
1999, with 131 of those charges occurring
in University
apartments
and residence
halls.
"Lake Superior Hall is a
problem area
along
with
Griggs Hall,
and I tell officers to focus on
those areas,"
said Beverly
Ecklund, director of Police
and Parking
CASEY SJOLUMJ / UMD STATESMAN
Services.
A student reinacts a
This year break-in. Crime on
crime contincampus has risen in the
ues to escalate past year, making breakwith 10 to 15 ins a problem.
more minor
consumption tickets issued so far this
semester, more at this point than any
other semester in the last five years at
the University.
Please sec CRIME , page 6
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Local
Rick Ricke rt, a senior at Duluth East High School went
back on his original verbal intent to play baske tball for the
Arizona Wildcats, instead signing a letter of intent Monday
to play for coach Dan Monson and the Minnesota Gophers.
Rickert's decision was fueled from the beginning by mixed
emotions as he couldn' t decide if leaving home was the ticket
to a successful college career, and jus t la st w eek Rickert:s
close friend Louis Wiggin told him he wanted to attend college with him no matter where he went, but he probably
couldn' t get into Arizona.
Rickert's decision to back out of Arizona last week sparked
hope within Minnesota basketball fan s who w anted to see
him play for his home state, and the Gopher 's coaching staff
was elated upon receiving Rickert's fax intentions.

State

JOE HAUGEIWMD STATESMAN

Steven Blosacker, Governor Jesse Ventura's chief of staff,
pleaded guilty Monday to indecent conduct. He paid a $300fine and received a 30-day sentence. He'll also receive counseling before returning to the governor's staff.
Bosacker continued to deny allegations in a police report
about the misdemeanor citation he was issued Oct. 31 when
a police officer allegedly observed him masturbating and making sexually suggestive gestures in the men's steam room of
the Target Center's Arena Club in Minneapolis.
In a written statement released after his plea, Bosacker
said he pleaded guilty because he didn't want to disrupt the
Ventura administration with his personal problems.

Sarah Mooney and Rasmus Hyltegard manned the U.S. International Education Week table earlier this week in Kirby.

1·nternationa1 week at DMD

NAFSA encourages students to get an international education
cation policy.
The policy calls for, among
other things, encouraging stuNAFSA, an association of dents from other countries to
international educators, is pro- study in the U.S. and promotmoting the nation's first-ever ing study abroad by U.S. stuU.S. International Education dents .
The International EducaWeek, starting Nov. 13 and will
tion office wanted to use this
ending Nov. 17.
The week was designed week to help promote studying
nationally to help promote in- abroad.
"International Education
ternational education.
President Bill Clinton Week has put focus on it
helped form the week by issu- (studying abroad)," said Carol
ing an executive memorandum · Michealson, program associto the heads of executive de- ate for the International Edupartments and agencies that cation office.
Another group, the Internacalls for an international edu-

tional Club, wanted to promote
the international students who
are on campus. About 150 students from 38 countries are attending UMD, according to
Karin Robbins, the international student advisor.
During the 1998-1999 academic year over 490,000 foreign students studied in the
U.S.
Those students brought in
over $11 billion to the
economy, according to the
NAFSA web site.
For more information on
the International Education
Week visit ww~.nafsa .org.

The faculty and staff of the
University have been generous
in supporting student scholarships
and programs in past
No_v.
30,
2qoo,
the
Faculty
....... .
and Staff campaign committee years.
will be kicking off the 2000-01
Faculty and staff who donate money through this procontribution season.
An unexpected move by the House to impeach
_Last year hundreds of fac- gram have the option of decidPhillippines president Joseph Es trada took place Monday
ulty and staff members of UMD ing where thei.r money will go.
over allegations he accepted millions of dollars in pay~ fs .
According
to
Karen
collectively donated over
The House had been called to session to debate• t~P.o
.ssible impeachment of Estrada, but when speaker
. I ·.,$ 6'G CJOO, whkh was used for Stromme, the w oman's basketVillar began the session he announced the impeachmen e- . stud nt scho arsfiips and wo- ball coach and a member of this
committee, it is easy for faculty
fore he even took roll call.
grams.
The impeachment complaint charges Estrada with b~This represents a 26 percent and staff to ma ke donations.
The committee will have a
increase over donations from
ery for allegedly taking $200,000 a month in payoffs from
table set up in the Kirby Stuillegal gambling operators and corruption for allegedly acthe previous year.
This year the -Committee 1s.. dent Center across from the
cepting $2.6 million in tobacco taxes. Estrada has denied taking bribes.
looking for a 20 percen ti_in- ~oOkstore Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
crease in the nu!Tlber of faculty from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Any faculty or staff member
and staff who contrih-ute
who brings his/her pledge
money.

card to the table will receive a
coupon for a cup of coffee at
the Kirby Cafe or Griggs Conference Center in addition to
two multi-sport tickets to UMD
campus athletic events.
Students who work for the
University can also make donations .
Faculty and s taff can donate through a payroll deduction . A donation as low as $5
per pay period can really make
a difference. A payroll deduction of $5 per pay period is a
gift of $130 per year, which is
close to the cost of one college
credit.
For more information stop
by the committee table Nov. 30
and Dec. 1.

Nation
A federal lawsuit filed in Florida .Monday-said George W.
Bush and Dick Cheney can't legally claim .Texas' 32 electoral
votes because both are inhabitants of the state ,- a viqlation of
the 12th Amendment.
The amendment apparently prohibits a state's electors
from voting for both a president and vice president from the
same state. Cheney has lived and worked in Texas for eight
years, but switched his voter registration to Wyoming in July
to try to avoid the constitutional conflict.
According to the Boca Raton, Fla., lawyer who filed the_
lawsuit, Lawrence A. Caplan, merely moving one's voter registration doesn't meet the legal definition of being an "inhabitant." Spokespersons for the Bush campaign say Cheney still
owns property in Wyoming.

By JOE NESDAHL
UMD STATESMAN

Showing students the monev
By TIM GROSSHUESCH
UM.D STATESMAN
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H.S. gets tlu shot run-around
By MARISA CAOU ETTE
UMD STATESMAN

Flu shots haven't arrived at
Health Services yet, even
though they were ordered in
early spring.
The vaccine is late everywhere, not just at UMD, because one of the strains of the
flu virus used in the vaccine
grew too slowly.
Health educator Jan Ringer
said, "It might sound like we're
trying to give people the runaround, but we really don't
know when (the flu shots) will
get here."
Health Services took the
extra precaution of ordering
from two companies to be "more
likely to get it on time/' according to Barbara Erickson, UMD
college health nurse.
UMD makes it easy for students to get immunized by offering it in the Kirby Lounge.

This year the dates are set
for Nov. 29 and 30.
"We're really hoping that
we'll have it by then," Erickson
said .
Ringer said to watch for
posters and check the Health
Services website.
Last year the shots arrived
while students were already
waiting in line for them.
If students decide later on
they want the flu shot, they can
always walk over to Health
Services.
"We prefer that they make
an appQintment, but it only
takes a few !]linutes," Ringer
said .
The flu usually rears it's
ugly head in the early December.
Late November is early
enough to get thi! shot, since
immunization usually only
takes a couple weeks.
But getting the flu shot

doesn't mean immunity from
everything people call "the
flu ."
Ringer said the flu is much
more serious than the stomach
flu .
"People can get ill from the
flu for a long period of time,
you know, up to a week or
two."
Looking on the bright side,
Erickson saic;I, "Duluth has not
had a case of the _flu yet."
Flu symptoms include fever, muscle and roint pain,
headache and coughing, not a
stuffy'°-.ose or upset stomach.
There are other ways to
prevtnt flu besides the vaccine.
• .,.
. Get plenty of sleep;--don't
share forks or water bottles,
wash your hands and don't
put your fingers in yo r e es
,·.,. '·•
or m~uth.
"You don't liav to justs f-,
fer through it," Ringef saiQ. \
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Surviving Opal

Al ison Jorgensen News Editor

Bottoms up baby, let's·getmad wasted
Drinking, as stated in the UMD handbook as a national underground pastime, is now being scrutinized by
ajorgens, who challenges every single one of you who she
rips on in this column to bring it on by backing your position on drinking.
I overhead a few random students discussing their past
weekends. This is the scenario which unfolded before me:
<loC:hic);< #1 : "Well yeah, you know me, I got butt-wasted
a~ was worthless the entire next day, and you know my
•favorite Javender chenille p~llover? Well I guess I was just
wr~ct and threw up all over it and now .. ."
• r;~k -#2: "At least you got drunk. I must have had at
least tbur Pina Colada"s, and if you think I was even buzzing you're dead wrong ... so I spent all that time and money
for nothing and then I got stuck talking to the morons my
boyfriend brought over, all the while pretending to be
smashJ d so I didn't have to listen to those dudes ..."
· 'f)(p ical Monday morning chatter, nothing unusual, but
!he olaer and perhaps * iser I get the more I think all anyone does anymore is a.) Drink b.) Talk about it incessantly
c. ) Wish they were drunk or d .) Compare hangovers.
Whoa, whoa, whoa! I know drinking is an activity
enjoyed by a large percentage of people on this campus,
a'nd I am not Sober Sally, referring to the fact that I do drink
- and I usually have fun ... I have thrown up in bad places,
and I have made a fool out of myself, and who hasn't
experienced all-day hangovers? (Dad and Mom, I am still
innocent, honestly)
lh1t J nould-n ever ·d.rink by, myself,. and a lcohol poisoning doesnlt soun.d like something I need to live through
again . Just kidding , I guess I'm classified• as a social
drinker, like numerous others.
·· ·
·
' ·
Social drinker. Now this is where the discrepancies
begin.
I strongly dislike those who brag about how much they
drank over the weekend, "I was so wasted this weekend, dude,
it was unreal." Get a life, because your liver is gonna die
before you do.
I also dislike those who can't concede to being sober
for an evening, "Yeah, my parents were up for the weekend so
I was stone-sober all weekend. It sucked." If your weekend
spent sober with your family wasn't tiptop, I dare say your
personality is about as crappy as your attitude.
If you think you need to drink to have a good time, you
have crappy friends .
Nope, wait, that might be a generalization because
not everyone needs to throw down to kick back, but the
underlying tones which litter young adult minds is exactly echoed in my previous sentiments.
Sorry to break it to you, but drinking doesn't make you
cool. The idea of fitting into the hip social scene at college
by partaking in activities laced with alcohol is bunk.
There are a few (actually, there might be more than a
few but they are overshadowed by drunks) people around
who absolutely abolish the idea of drinking, regardless of
circumstance or occasion.
They are not weird; maybe they are normal. To them it
seems like it's hard to meet anyone because they aren't
drinkers. Stop generalizing these people because they can
drive you home when your sober cab leaves you to walk in
the rain.
The same is true vice versa; the emphasis spent on
judging people based on drinking abilities and planning
the"ultimate costume kegger seems like a waste.
Agreed: we are in our prime, so let's not waste a single
second being predictable. But let's not live and die by the
party scene because there is more bang for your buck elsewhere too.
One of these nights your entire view on drinking and
partying and what it takes to fit in will hit you like six
shots of Jag. It might come as a surprise, and it just might
be a welcomed retreat to the endless nights of endless
rounds of Ride the Bus.
If your rhetoric consists mainly of shots by first-namebasis and party houses considered as close as friends,
fine. It's your thing, but it's depressing.
Bottoms up, baby.
'Al'\ alco ho lic is sor.,eol"\e jOu dOl"\1-t like who dr-il"\kS
as Much as j()U do."
-Djlal"\ 'ihor.,as
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Another week of senseless vandalism and theft
Those were not there CP know.
when I left
You better not let me
Charge it and charge
Around 2 p .m. a stu- catch you
._,,
me with theft
dent reported a hit and
A student reported
to CP her wallet had
been stolen. It contained the usual, IDs
and charge cards, the
latter of which were
used by a fellow UMD
student; it appeared
Christmas was coming a little early. The
student used the unfortunate woman's
charge card at the
Campus Bookstore.
He or she racked up a
bill which included
student
favorites:
three pens, two planners and two textbooks. Looks like
someone did not ask
for another form of ID.
The investigation is
still underway. Report
any theft, especially
credit cards, as soon
as you realize it, so
youdonotend uppaying for someone's tuition. Looks like credit
card fraud is a new
form of a student loan.

run in Lot E. The car received some 16-inch racing stripes on the passenger side door, for which
the owner gets to pay the
deductible. If you are
dumb enough to hit a
parked car, leave your information or call the police so the poor student
whose
car you hit
doesn't have to pay for it.

No way to plan a day
without a Palm Pilot
Someone reported to
CP his Palm Pilot computer was lost. The last
time its location was
known he was shopping
at the sidewalk sale in
front of the bookstore. CP
and the victim suspect it
was stolen off his belt. Estimated value: $400. If
you know anyone who
has a new Palm Pilot let

Overnight between
Thursday and Friday a
total of 13 cars were damaged. The hooligans hit
Lots L3, T2, T3, J and J2.
Destruction of antennas
and windshield wiper
arms occurred on every
vehicle. A few had their
mirrors kicked off, a
couple had their rear
windows smashed and
one had the driver's door
kicked in. CP would appreciate any info. on this
juvenile-minded terrorism of the parking lots,
and you can remain totally anonymous.
Through this ordeal
for one student, another
lesson was learned.
While surveying the
damage CP noticed a
vandalized car. They
matched up the permit
number to the resident to
inform them of the incident. After contacting the
student CP found the student had loaned the permit to a friend for a

couple of weeks since it
was not being used by
the owner. CP would like
to remind ev,eryone it is
not all right to share permits.

No bumping system for
a while when cruising
A~ltudent_ree_orted to
CP tha.t her_;:£ll-p~~r, 3fl
CDs,and a smair amo·u nt
of cash had been stolen
out her car in Lot J3. She
claimed to have locked
her car, though there
were no signs of forced
entry.
Another campus resident who parked in Lot J
fell victim to a missing
CD player the night before. No forced entry on
this one either; he or she
also claimed to have
locked the car.
Don't think the thieving is over yet. Lot F was
alsq hit. A student reported to CP his or her
CD player, two subs
(hmm, thought Subway
had the two-for-one special on Sundays), two
amps and 96 CDs were

stolen. Yet another victim of the "unforced entry, and doors supposedly locked syndrome."
You have to ask yourself,
"How many people have
to have their CD players
stolen before I remember
to take my face plate off__?"
Ah yes, this is why they
make them this way. Ei ther these three unlucky
souls were absentminded enough to not
lock their doors and forget to t;,tke off their face
plates or our favorite
campus thief has graduated to a "slim jim."

along with glossy,
b loodshot eyes. The
driver, not a UMD student, claimed he was
having trouble shifting into first. Gee,
can't imagine why ...
He blew a .21, and he
was not even 21 yet!
He received a DWI, an
open bottle ticket and
a gross misdemeanor
for having a blood-alcohol content over .2.
He said he was visiting friends, but he did
not want to mention
who or where they
were . Bet he made
friends in jail.

Lost in a drunken mentality
Way to slow it down
Just after 5 a.m. CP speedracers

observed a vehicle
stopped in the driving
lane with its headlights
off on the service road of
Stadium Drive (sounds
like he's headed for
trouble). As the squad
car. approached, the
headlights turned on and
the vehicle moved off. CP
stopped him, and the
first thing they noticed
was the smell of alcohol
and slurred speech,

After
repeated
abuse from the Crime
Beat it appears students have slowed
down enough not to
get busted around
campus for lead feet.
Between Thursday
and Monday four
speeders were busted
around the campus,
but all were non-students. Way to go!

Computer science team showcases its skills
By JAKE CARSON
UMD STATESMAN

The University of Minnesota .DulutJ-1 computer science
· d,e,Part_merit took first place in
the first an_n ual Digi-Key Col• legiate Comp.uting Competition Oct. 20, at the Digi-Key
Corporation. in Thief River
FaUs, Minn.

Digi-Key, the sponsor of the
contest, is a well-known electronic component distributor
that represents more than 220
manufacturers.
The teams consfsted of four
junior or senior undergraduate
students majoring in computer
science or information systems
and were accompanied by a

faculty advisor.
"I am really proud of how
our students competed ," said
Chris Prince, the UMD team's
faculty advisor.
"Digi-Key is a big company
and hires a lot of people, and
this competition gave students
a chance to show their knowledge of the business."

ro(essional Athlet~s C~oose Chiropractic
'-

Logan's national reputation as a premier chiropractic college i's du.e in large
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph
Filson.
.,. •

Team members Micheal Lendon,; Chris Grunke, Lucas Scharenbroich and
Dan Rogahn demonstrate their know/ed_qe.

In his private practic~~r. Filson acts
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to
the St. Louis. Cardinals and the
Wotld CShampion St. Louis Rams.
In both capacities, Dr. Filson treats
some of the wo Fld's best athletes in
professional sports.
If you would like to learn more about
an exciting career in chiroprac;tic,
please contact Logan Collge for an
informational packet.

lity used clothing for

CHEAP!! Come check us out.
16 N. 1st Ave West 722-2171

I.OGAN
Eot@fi • 6F • cRi@PRActtc

...... t\"·

ii;,_

Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210

www.logan.edu

loganadm@logan.edu

1851 Schoettler Road, Chesterfield, MO 630 I 7
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education
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Kirbv Cale's 'Mom' reels right at home

Cashier Kris Peterson makes eating lunch more than a dull routine for students

one. She was the one who
fed us, and she was always so nice."
For most, high school
Peterson loves her job
lunch was less than won- in Kirby Cafe because she
derful.
gets to know so many
Mo s t
remember • people.
crabby old women who
"The great part about
would s lop p otatoes on my job is dealing with all
th e trays, reminding stu- of the people. I get to
d e n ts n o t to take two know a lot of s tudents, escooki es.
pecially the ones who
For the many students come in to eat every day."
who ex p e ri e n ce d s uch
Peterson has · been
traumatic lunchroom sce- working at UMD for
narios, there is no need to seven yea rs .
worry a bo ut anything
" I worked in the Dinsi mil ar happ e ning at ing Center for a few years
UMD.
before I went to Kirby
"Mom" is here.
Cafe. Now I do some
Kirby Cafe cashier work in the deli helping to
Kris Peterson has earned set up stuff. I also ·work
the nickname "Mom" the (cash register), count
from many students money from the vending
around campus.
machines and work in the
A senior CSE student cash office."
said, "We never called her
Peterson likes her day
Mom to her face, but we job hours, which are Monalways thought of her as day through Friday, 6:30
By BECKI STUART
UMD STATESMAN

the Dining Center I had friends over. If I passed
to work from 11 to 7 p.m. some of his friends on the
It was awful. There was street before I knew them,
never enough time to re- I would be afraid of them.
ally do anything before or But they are really good
_after my job. It is much kids . I like them a lot.
better being done at 2, but They come over even
·- then again 6:30 a.m. when my son isn't home
comes pretty early."
just to visit me."
Students are also very
In her spare time
appreciative of Peterson's Peterson
likes
to
graciousness and generos- rollerblade and ski.
ity.
"I go to Spirit MounPeterson said, "If stu- tain a lot with my boys. It
dents don't have enough is a really great way to
money and r know them, bond with them . I also
I usually jus t take their rollerblade quite a bit. I
name and ID number. have been in the past three
They can come back and in-line marathons, which
is so mething I am very
pay me later."
.
,. Peterson said she has proud of."
,an easy time relating to
Overall, Peterson rethe students here.
ally enjoys her life at work
.:,-<''"
AAIJfBENUSMJMDSTATESMAN
"I have two teenage on account of the social
interaction.
Kirby Cafe cashier Kris Peterson enjoys socializing with the bdys myself, so I am used
"It is a pretty good job,
hundreds of students who come through her h'ne daily.
to the weird hair and the
1
_
body piercings. One of but the greatest part is
a.m .-2 p.m.
- done with wo{k at ·2........ ·my boys is in a band, so dealing with all of the
"It is really nice to be Back yvhen I worked in ' h e always has lots of people."

Check out the Statesman online

Ride FREE with "D•Card"
---UNLIMITED RIDES ANYTIME--'
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regular

FOOT
LONGS

99

• limited time offer
good at participating Subway® locations

DTA is the smart choice

V get free door-step service to UMD.

V will be free from parking hassles.
V won't have to worry about winter driving.
V can study on your way to campus.
V can save your gas for weekends.
U get FREE OTA service anywhere too.

722-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm
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From I

MINORS: Residents complain most college party houses are creating noisy neighborhoods

Duluth Police Lieutenant Bob Brasel scopes out a situation during a cop-ride-along where two
college house parties were busted.

"The noise has gotten
to be a real problem," the
resident said. "We have to
keep our windows shut
and our fan on to go to
sleep at night. I see this
happening and there is
little I can do about it. It
makes me sad to think
that kids act this way. I feel
their level of respect is
little to nothing. I am angry because I have to live
in the midst of this."
The resident would
like to see the University
take notice of the problem
work and deal with it.
"The
University
should acknowledge they
are s~ding these kids out
to areas anchl\aJther ai;e
terrorizing frtbosi"l'leighb orhood s)," she said.
"These kids are not

From I

From I

SHEENA OOOLEYNMD STATESMAN

equipped at that agt· to
live on their own . ·The
University should require
freshmen and sophomores to live on campus."
Landlords should also
take responsibility for the
problem, the resident
said.
Although she said
landlords haven't been
doing anything, a UMD
junior who wanted to rema in anonymous disagrees.
He and five roommates were forced to
move out of their house
by their landlord after a
small gathering of 20
people involving underage drinking was busted
the weekend before
school started.
The lease they signed

c.,

~,1e hou:;e sa id tr.ere
was a zero tolerance for
parties, but the student
said he felt the circumstances in their case were
different.
"We had the windows
closed and there weren't
people running in and out
of the house," he said. "I
figured if the cops came to
our house it would be because we had 150 people
over, not 20. It wasn't a big
raging party. It gets to me
that I can't be in my house
and do that."
Ehle said, "Most kids
are responsible adults that
are up here for their education. Sometimes they do
things they shouldn't and
end up getting a minor
consumption ticket, and it
is a life lesson for them."

CAP: Shortage of space has many concerned CRIME: Becoming more prevalent with time
In her editorial the
chancellor cited UMD's
new buildings as part of
the solution.
"We are adding classrooms in each new building, the library being an
excellent example. The
Weber Music Hall will include space available for
classroom usage, as will
the Science Laboratory
Building."
Another way to deal
with crowding is to defer
enrollment for some students.
About 150 people

were accepted into UMD
but have to wait until
spring semester to enroll
in classes.
According to admissions director Beth
Esselstrom, they were late
applicants.
"The main reason
(they have to wait) is we
were concerned about
class accessability and
housing for fall semester,"
Esselstrom said.
UMD director of public relations Susan Beasy
Latto suggested the twoplus-two program as an-

other solution for overcrowding.
Students go to their
local community colleges
for the first two years, saving money on tuition and
possibly housing, then
they transfer to UMD.
The University lets the
schools know which of
their classes will transfer
to UMD so students can
avoid losing credits.
"Students can plan the
entire four years of classes
while they're still at the
community college,"
Latto said.

Drug law violations is
next on the crime list with
41 drug-related charges
issued since 1995.
From 1995 to 1997
there were 17 burglaries,
one aggravated assault,
five rape offenses and two
motor vehicle thefts.
In the last two years
there were four burglaries,
one aggravated assault
and one rape.
Vandalism has always
been a steady problem on
the University campus
with 305 property damage
charges of both personal

and University property
occurring between 1995
and 1997.
With the increasing
enrollment, the University has never seen a murder, robbery or hate crime
over the last five years.
"I graduated from
UMD 52 years ago and
since (then) had three children and one grandchild
go there, and I've never
seen crime as a problem,"
said Warren Peterson,
UMD alumni of 1948.
Campus Police, which
is a separate department

of the Duluth Police Department, promotes programs like Safe Walk and
the Safe and Sober program.
The University will
also provide a safe environment with a $75,000project for several new
outside lighting systems
and provide four emergency phones to be located outside the buildings.
For more information
contact the department of
Police and Parking Services at 726-7000.

Cool Tools for School.
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PowerBook

For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.
Aportable science lab and movie s1udio, the PowerBook offers exceptional
power and long ba1tery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in FireWu-e
lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders,
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with !Movie
video editing software, so you can direct and act in your own Desktop Movies.
400MHl/64M8/1008 HD/DVD ROMIFlreWltel56K

S1,999/S39,~

1969 My Lai massacre revealed

1983 Feminist leader acquitted

Lieutenant William Calley Jr. faced a
court martial for directing his platoon in
the massacre of at least 400 hundred
unarmed peasants in the Vietnamese
village My Lai.

Money motivated individuals with a ·
Rock-N - Roll attitude needed to
promote products and events on
campus. The nation's leader in
college marketing is seeking an
assertive, energetic, entrepreneurial
student to promote products and
events on campus.

A jury in Gretna, La., acquitted
Californian feminist leader Ginny
Float of the brutal murder of Argentine
businessman Moses Chaiyo during a
robbery in 1965.

r------------------------------~
Uniue1t6 ity

728-BEER • 1603 Woodland Ave.

LIQUOR

* Be you own damn bbss!

Great Prices.
Great Selection.
Great Attitude.

,.. Set your own damn hours!
,.. Make what you're worth!
/\.merican Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusrep@americanpassage.com

\Velcomes

LIVE IN CONCERT

SOUL ASYLUM
Jj

Student Housing
Available Starting

Dec. 1st

FREE Cable
Close to College
Call for Prices
728-4238
FLEXIBLE HOURS

• • •

WILL ~IN
Work in caring group home
with the elderly.
Req: Dependable, Patient.
OYemight. week-end
shifts awilable.
KNOW THE .TOY OF
HELPIN~ OTHERS/

Geriatric Community

Caregiven, Inc.
Coll 729-0415
for information

DO YOU LOVE THE LORD
BUT HATE BEING BORED?
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Tuesday

NOVEMBER 21

;

'

425 ~ e Avenue South
in Cana\ Park. 7U.4724

8 PM

Grandma's Sports Garden Duluth, MN
General Admission Tickets $20 • Must be 21 & Over
Available at the Electric Fetus and all TicketMaster Outlets
TicketMaster charge-by-phone 727-2121
www .ticketmaster.com
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Solving the
space crunch

Lowering the number of students enrolling
annually would eliminate frustrations later

U

ndoubtedly the University of Minnesota
Duluth is a growing school.
UMD is accepting more students and placing more freshmen in hotels at the beginning of each
academic year.
In a report prepared by UMD Chancellor Dr.
Kathryn Martin for the Board of Regents, she reported
new student applications for fall 2001 have increased
67 percent over fall 2000, transfer student applications
are up 58 percent and campus visits are up 38 percent
from last year.
As the Board members made their way around
UMD last week, they were presented with some of the
problems facing the UMD community. One of the major issues was the increased number of applicants and
enrollment.
There was some confusion that the chancellor was
intending to cap the enrollment at UMD, and she would
cap it much lower than even the state was recommending. In fact, she is not.
The chancellor is committed to developing UMD's
current programs and buildings to accommodat~ the
increased enrollment.
"An enrollment management committee was created to specifically address how many additional students could be accommodated in a quality learning
experience with these additional classrooms. Again I
would reiterate our goal was not to identify the numLast weekend I went
catch you on one."
ber at which we would cap enrollment but rather to to the bars at the Mall of
What is wrong with
explore the options for accommodating enrollment, America with a group of
you people?
knowing that the areas previously identified were go- guy friends fro01 work.
It's not only happening to grow significantly over the next five years," she
Big mistake!
ing in clubs but also on
said.
. The first words out of
the informational superAn article in the Dulutlr News Tribune quoted the their mouths were "What
highway; thousands of
Board of Regents saying "Caps may be more likely than is this? 'Fat'chicks' get into
web sites are devoted to
new b~ildings."
. .
,
. ' clubs fre~ tonight?"
making fun of "fat
T~1s referred to any buildu~gs b:yo~d t?e new con- . . : ·.The audacity some 6f
chicks": naive, derogastruchon currently on the University capital agenda, ·these boys have is unbe- citing.
tory comments and hunspecifically Weber Music Hall (which has been funded), lievable.
But guys label all girls dreds of pictures of overthe Science Laboratory Building and the Bulldog Spor.ts
They even went on to the same and continue to weight people caught at
make a bet with each feel sorry for themselves. 1:1nsuspecting moments.
Center.
.
It is hard to imagine how increased enrollment will ,
her: who ver..made out
There is also a web site
It's a game they play
benefit the students.
· " • 'lh a :' fat chick" fir.st when they go out with called Josh's Swank
Although the University will bf receiving more ino·uJd w~n
their bu~dies, leading on • Condo, which gives a
co_me ~rom th: acceptance
the new students, how'
~ome say exp s say these poor, innocent, un- step-by-step guide on
will this benefit the students .
tI-1&,se kinds of boys are suspecting victims to alle- lfow to assess a chick's
The enrollment cap would be most beneficial to the de':iling with "nice guy viate the pain and suffer- true girth.
students, and the chancellor would win some favorit- syndroQle."
ing the guys have been
"Arms are a big giveism with the student body through the enrollment cap.
The need to be mean Stibjected m:,
away, big arms means big
The hallways are already too crowded, and class and cruel to girls because
Makt_ng thf \noves, girls. Do not look at the
sizes ar~ sometimes unmanageab~e.
they have been trampled buying the drinks and see- waist -because the waist
Advisors are o~erwhelmed with students, and the all over in the past.
ing how. far they can get tends to -~ slim; look at
classes they are trymg to schedule students for are even
Seriously, some girls with tJ:tese girls.
their butts and legs. Somefuller.
.
.
like the challenge. When
At the same time they times they look like the
."'le ~av~ students s~eepmg m hotels an? others a guy is too nice ... wel't; i!_ keep in mind "Mopeds legendary minotaur.
~aitmg m l_me for sometimes ~pward of 3~ rrunutes to gets boring and we move and fat chicks are fun to
"Big calves mean big
fmd a parkmg spot; the last thmg we need 1s more stu- on to something more ex- ··ride until your friends girls, especially if she has
dents trying to squeeze themselves into the UMD com-_
munity.
The chancellor would be hard-pressed to find any
student on campus who would oppose an enrollment
cap.

'Nice uuv svndrome' not that nice

College guys found to seriously lack tact; watch out
women, these guys are informed and ready to judge YOU

$2 .

ot

J.Pu.. /li.tzl
Editor in Chief

"I experimented with marijuatlll a time or two. I
didn't like it, and I didn't inhale."
- William Jefferson Clinton

-

Letters to the Editor Policy

got big ankles."
This guy is an idiot, he
finally adds at the end
that he doesn't have a
problem with "fat chicks."
"As long as you are
getting some on a regular
basis, it is Christmas and
Hanukkah all wrapped
into one."
The world is full of
mys teries just like it is full
of pig-headed guys.
You go around complaining you never get a
girl .. . well, look why you
don't get any.
You act like an ignorant, selfish little boy;
what girl in her right
mind would ever subject
herself to such cruelty?
If you want a girl, be
yourself.
Quit putting up this
wall of ugliness, and
maybe, just maybe, you'll
find the answer to why
you haven't been getting
the girls.

Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, doublespaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for verification purp?ses. Letters
sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD States~an's e-mail address 1s
statesman@d.umn.edu. Non-students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. ~nonymous and form letters will not be published. Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. T~e deadline for
letters is no later than Tuesday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. The UMD Statesman reserves the nght to edit for
clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and
become the property of the UMD Statesman and will not be returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD Statesman _are not
necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. Th~ UMD Stat_e sman and the University
of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, pleas~ call the
UMD Statesman at (218) 726-7113. The UMD Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota

55812.
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Organized religions are not the answer

Faith and friends, not formal institutions, should be used to find meaning in life

Is religion necessary?
There are so many
views on religion it's no
wonder many people are
left confused.
At this point in our
lives many of us question
the existence of God.
I have talked to some
people who say religion is
not an important issue in
their lives right now,
though they think it will
be later.
There are so many options, it's mind-boggling.
There is a variety of religions, such as Christianity, Hinduism, Buddhism,
Islam and New Age.
It would be exhausting to learn about every
religion and the many
branches stemming from
each religion.
If you are a Christian,
you can be Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Lutheran,
Baptist, Methodist and so
on.
I don't have a clue

what the difference is between all of these. ·
I grew up Catholic but
I still don't know all of the
rules for the Catholic
church.
I know the Ten Corrrmandments, and I think
they make a lot of sense so
I try to follow them·.
The more I learn about
the world, the more I
think religion is not
what's important.
My friends and I have
different religious views,
but that doesn't change
our friendship .
Many people have
done horrendous things in

the name of religion.
We are faced with following the religion of
"Christopher Col um- challenges every day, and their parents because they
bus was a religious man these challenges are what feel it would be disrewho just happened to be life is all about. The way spectful to break away
a genocidal maniac.
we handle these situations from their parents' beliefs.
Some people develop says a lot about who we ·• Some people do break
hatred for homosexuals are.
away and become athebecause of their religion.
· Life is a great teacher. ists.
Tliere have been wars
When I look at the sky,
There are plenty of
fought over religion.
- I feel the' presence of God good people who are
Our country w~s more than ever.
atheists, but I have a hard
started by people who
It's like someone time understanding how
were escaping _ffligious paints a new picture in the they can be happy.
persecution. _
sky everyday. Some days
I think it would be sad
Of cours~ there are ., it's cloudy, and so~e days to live without faith in a
good thin_gs about reli- it's bright blue.
higher being helping you
gion.
What a miracle it iSok>r on your journey. But
People can strengthen rail'\ a~ snow to just:Jall that's just me.
their faith in Go<t by join- {rom
~l<y. When 1he
It may be diffic~lt to
· ing together with others ~slit} sets,I~l ijk"_I'm
believe in God when you
who have similar views,
ing a ·Ii t e ~1impse- f . look at the world and see
war, poverty and pain.
I think what's impor- Heaven.
tant is to have faith that
You could tell me the
It seems unfathomour lives have meaning. sky changes colors be- able for God to exist and
When you feel there is no cause the sunlight reflects allow all of the suffering
purposeforyou,it'shard offtheatmosphere,bends ' that:s present in the
to make it through life's . the sun rays and,exposes_"'',·world. But I think there
daily struggles.
certain colors from the vis- ' is a reason for it.
I defi-nitely believe ible spectrum, but I think
I think the people who
there is a higher being or- it is much more than that. are suffering are here to
chestrating the universe.
A lot of people end up give others opportunities

to grow.
For some reason I
think our souls may have
existed before we were
born. Maybe we chose
what our life challenges
would be.
Maybe the challenge
for homeless people is to
rise above poverty, and the
challenge for more fortunate people is to look beyond their own problems
and help the less fortunate.
There will always be
different religious beliefs.
I just hope people will
not let themselves get
caught up with the ceremonies of their religion
and forget what is most
important.
"And now abide faith,
hope, love, these three; but
the greatest of these is
love."

I Corinthians 13:13

hdrisco/@d.umn.edu

Suddenlv politics is not so boring

The era ol lree music
online is auicklv passing

Last week in my arAt this point Florida is still a BIG question mark
ticle I made a huge misand unfortunately the missing piece to this whole electake.
tion puzzle.
This country has a much bigger problem at this
I had the crazy idea
we would know who the
point in time; whoever is eventually deemed the winner won't matter.
next president of the
United States would be.
There is going be controversy no matter who our
What was I thinking?
next president is, and that is the biggest problem.
I mean, I guess it was
Let's take for instance a win for Gore.
crazy for me to assume we
If you are Bush, you say to yourself, "I had this election won . I had 271 electoral votes at one time, plus I
would know by Wednesday morning!
was still ahead after various recounts, and now I am
At this point, we STILL don't know who our next considered the loser here."
president will be.
There is the flip side to that coin. Let's say Bush
Last week proved to be a very exciting and historic keeps his lead and wins the election.
week in the whole political sphere.
The people of this country will be governed by a
Tuesday night we had ourselves a nail-biting roller man who more than likely did not win the popular vote.
coaster ride, provided by individuals like Peter
How can a man like Gore walk away from such a
Jennings, Bryant Shaw and Tom Brokaw, as we all de- ha~<;l-fo~~t~fie..knowing this, knowing he won more
cided to be interested in politics for one night.
votes fro'rirth~ Ameri<c_an people but will not have an
We all found ourselves glued to the T.V.s, watching address on Pennsylva'ffia Avenue?
This whole situation is very, very unfortunate.
the three major networks, plus we even discovered that
channels like CNN and MSNBC exist!
This whole election has been tainted by all the prob~
People were waiting patiently for the results from lems in Florida.
The recounts, the hand recounts, the misread baleach state to come in; depending on who your horse
was, you won some big states, you lost some big states. lots (which in my opinion is bigger bull$"&% than eiBut throughout the night the race stayed close. If • ther of the candidates gave us in the campaigns), the
you paid close attention, though, one defining factor lost ballot boxes ... all of this casts a hug~. shadow on a
came into play and was cited as the "maker or breaker." very exciting and well-fought contest for the highest
office in the land.
What was that you ask? The state of Florida.
Florida has been "won" twice at this point, and each
I am sure I speak for all when I say I want this to be
over, I want to see a winner, I want to see the deserving
candidate has claimed it as his.
Al Gore basically had won the election before 10 winner, in the eyes of the electoral college and those of
p.m. CST when the media deemed Gore the winner in the people.
Florida.
Nov. 7 is supposed to be one of those days in which
It was then taken away, and George W. Bush still America once again separates itself from the rest of the
had some hope. Into the night the race went .. .
world and shows how special this place really is.
Finally in the early morning hours Florida was
Whether it is due to greed, self-interests, a hunger
awarded again, this time to Bush.
for power or even people's own stupidity, we have
Bush was our president-elect; he had won the race. managed to cast a dark cloud over the sanctity of our
This being the election it is, Bush's victory was American election.
short-lived, as Florida was taken away from him as
This whole process is supposed to be a celebration
well.
of our freedoms; it has now become a legal battle.
Gore even called Bush and took back the concesOur country is in need of a WINNER!
sion he had given Bush just an hour earlier!
Literally!

A new Napster is
forming with the help of
a man named Thomas
Middelhoff.
Middelhoff is the
cha'irman of Bertelsmann,
a large German company
that has recently purchased the company formerly known as Napster.
Napster will still have the best downloads around,
only now people will be charged for them.
Napster will work somewhat like a music club.
The user will pay a fee of $5-10 a month to become
a member.
These members will have access to all downloads
and will probably get a few freebies.
Sure you will get a portion of a song or maybe even
the whole song for free, but it won't be yours for long.
After a few days or even a few hours that same song
will no longer work.
None of the downloadable music offered by Napster
be free .
Some of the membership fees will go toward paying the musicians whose songs people will download.
Napster is still battling record labels in court after
being accused of copyright infringement.
When these adjustments to the new Napster are finished BMC will drop charges against Napster and give
Napster access to all BMC artists and songs
Many-long term fans of Napster will be disappointed with the new membership requirements and
the new fee.
Napster has lost its one of a kind reputation as the
best place to download mp3s for FREE.
It's somewhat of a disappointment that users will
now be charged, but it's pretty fitting since nothing is
free anymore.
.
Napster and programs like it are too good to be true.
I would seriously find different websites now and
download as many songs as you can because it won't
be long before you will actually have to purchase all
the music you want to listen to!

As the two candidates come within a few hundred votes of the presidency, Napster comes up with a new owner
everyone is talking about who they think will be the next president
and a new plan for 'members'

sswanson@d.umn.edu

Humor

THIS SECTION
Crossword

"When we repress our sexual instincts, we enter a wor/,d ofdenial and
shame that undercuts the foundation ofa society."
- Hugh Hefner

10

Top 1011st

10

Stick World

10

The Top, 10 Rejected Ideas for this Week's Top 10 List
10) The top 10 worst places to get a rash.
9) The top 10 things my vomit consisted of last Saturday morning.
8) The top 10 reasons the soothing sounds of Vanni have the cure
for the daily blues.
,
7) My top 10 favorite <:tlr..!XJ~m~ricks.
6) The top 10 treasuf~·found wh~n our sewage pipe broke
and leaked all over my roommate's bedroom.
5) The top 10 foods that don't agree with my stomach.
4) The top 10 reasons Ricky Martin should be hung from the
ceiling by his nipples.
3) The top 10 reasons it is better to have 17 testicles instead of
one the size of a coconut.
2) The top 10 reasons we should go to war with Canada.
1) The top 10 things the UMD Administration is hiding from the
student body.
By John Sheehan
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" I kno\< you \<a nt t o get back together. I Im o"
you \<ant t o \<Ork t hi ngs out. I feel the exact
same \<ay•• • except completely different."
For Ille Cooleal 8UckWorld Apparel, Greeting Cards, sames,
& Accessories, Visit ua al: www.1t1ckworld.com
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" No\< son, l et_ me t "t his s traigh I you \<r ec1ied
t he car, your ~ lfrlend i s pregnant,
an d you ' r e fall! ng -geometry. Well , good l uck
son, y~re a man now."

For Ille Coale111 SUckWorld Apparel, Greeting Carda, 6ame1,
& Accenorles, Vllill Us at: www.sUckworld.com
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ACROSS
1 Great composer
5 Arrives
10 Large letters
14 Willlng's partner
15 Ghg.rla's capital
16 Man or Wight
17 Wild mountain goat
18 Movie czar De Mille
19 Caria of "Cheers"
20 Pave
21 King's famed speech
23 Donated
25 Pub buys
26 Fashions
28 Ames and Bond
30 NY paper
31 More bashful
32 TY network
35 PeriOEls
36 Shoe types
37 Greek portico
38 Enclosure •
39Mountalfi_tops
"4o Puts In order \
41 l<now,;how •
42 Underwater finders
-43 Macllson for one
46 Emergency sound
47 King's quest
50Bill
53 Stumble
'54 Ancient Greek colony in
Asia Minor
55Wiseman
56 Stare at
57 Drummer Ringo_
58 Writer James
59 Diana _: Singer
60 Despises
61 Pub projectUe
DOWN
1 Fisherman's need
2 Swedish rock group
3 King's profession

Crossword 101
By Ed Canty

4 Curse
5 Computer memories
6 Indian, e.g.
7 1,205; to Nero
8 Pennsytvarila port
9Wages
10 High cloud
11 Pale
12 Beg
13 Fashion lines
21 Singer Buri
22 Go getter
24 Small Islands
26 Stair part
27 Spare part
28 Unstable
29 Cherry stones
31 Serbian, e.g.
32 King's birth place
33 Dutch colonist
34 Mama _: rock singer
36 _ _ pace:Fast
37 Math term

By GFR Associates E-Mail : EDC9432@aol.com
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

39 Pope John_
40 Pros
41 "Major League" actor
42 Ravi Shanker's Instruments
43 Nicholson for one
44 September born
45 Sins
46 British horse breed
48 Greek letter
49 Pesky insect
51 Teen follower
52 Borscht Ingredient
55 Blue

Quotable Quota
" Freedom is never voluntarily
given by the oppressor;
it must be demanded
by the oppressed. "
.. . Martin Luther King, Jr.

Dazed and Confused
Acollection of
crazy 'What ifs'
to keep your
mind occupied
over break.
13

Arts

INSIDE

THIS SECTION
''Real knowledge is to know the extent ofone's "Men of Honor"

--- Enter a1nntent
A .·

THO BUZZ
Best bets
Regional artists at
Tweed
Clara Stetson will be
giving her presentation
Tuesday at noon in the
Tweed lecture gallery,
and John Salminen will
talk Wednesday at 1O
a .m .
Johnny Clueless
Get clueless tonight at
their concert , 7 :30 in
the Kirby Ballroom .
Music from KUMO
Don 't miss DJs from
KUMD 's student
programming every
Thursday from 12 to 2
p.m. in the Kirby
Lounge .

Thum bs up

•Rage Against the
Machine has a new
CD, Renegades, due
out Dec. 5 . The album
was recorded before
lead singer Zack De La
Rocha left the band
last month .
• Stone Temple Pilots
singer Scott Weiland
will join Crystal
Method in the studio
soon to sing on a track
for the dance duo's
next album .

Th umbs down

• Except at the annual
Cairo International
Film Festival , Egyptian
censors make sure
there are no nude
scenes in films . As a
result. underground
porno films are a
prized commodity.
• Melanie Griffith
checked into a hospital
for treatment of a drug
problem stemming
from her use of a
prescribed medication.

Got a gri pe?
If you have a
concern
about an
article or
know of
something
you think
should go in
the paper just e-mail
Josh Brown or Leigh
Berglin at
statesman@d .umn .edu .

ignorance.,,

-Confucious

12

Dazed and Confused

13

Capoelra

14

New Outkast CD

15

lmdb

15

KOMO DJ spreads his message

MDMA's show Thursday nights brings UMD a new taste of music
By SEA~ BRUSH
UMD STATESMAN

La s t Thursday at 11
p .m . I tuned into KUMD
for DJ MDMA's British
rock show. l was hooked
immediately by a rem~ of
Radiohead ' s
" Street
Spirit." I also discovered
bands I had never heard
before, like My Bloody
Valentine. I heard a lot of
good British music I
hadn't heard before, and
I also heard some old favorites. I urge everyone to
check it out.
What you are about to
read is an e-mail interview
I had with DJ MOMA
about himself and his
show on KUMD.
SB: Tell everyone a
little bit about yourself.
AM: My name is Andrew Maeckelbergh. Major - I think it's studio art
or sdmething equally ·
vague. It's my fourth year
here at "funtastic" UMD.
SB: What does MOMA
stand for?
AM: They just happened to be my favorite
letters at the time I got my
show, and I was in a bit of
a rush to get me a
"wacky" DJ name. I don't
know whether I'm going
to stick with it as of now.
I'm kinda sick of it. Maybe
I'll change my DJ name to
Wankerboy or something
in the future, something
more expressive as to
what I play on my show.
SB: Why do you play
British rock/pop on your
show? Do you think British rock doesn't get
enough air time in the
U.S.?
AM: Oh hell yes. British rock isn't played on

CASEY SJOLUND / UMD STATESMAN

Andrew Maeckelbergh, a.k.a. DJ MDMA, talks during one of I/is shows at KUMD He can be heard every Thursday from 11
p.m. to 1 a.m. His weekly shows feature obscure British rock and old favorites not typically heard on commercial U.S. radio.

commercial radio quite so
much unless you count
huge bands like Oasis and
Bush, but just because a
band happens to be from
England it doesn't mean
the band is that good. I try
to play bands that haven't
been warmly embraced
by U.S. commercial radio.
Of course there are British
bands that are quite popu-

Jar worldwide; Radiohead
comes to mind . But just
because the band is popular doesn't mean I refuse
to play it. My only criteria for what I play is that
it has to be good music,
not prefabricated pop radio swill.
SB: Give us a sample
lineup of music you might
play on your show.

AM: I play bands like
The Stone Roses, Suede,
Primal Scream and as I
mentioned
before,
Radiohead and older British acts from the '80s and
'90s like The Cure or Joy
Division. But if I choose a
more well-known band
like Radiohead, I try to
play tracks the casual
Radiohead fan might not
have heard . I try to avoid
the well-known songs as
much as possible.
SB: What are some of
your favorite British albums?
AM: As far as albums
are, right now it's all
about Radiohead's K,d A .
The new Badly Drawn Boy
is also very good . Primal
Scream's last effort,

XTRMNTR, is still popping up in my home system as well. It varies from
week to week. It's not like
I listen exclusively to British rock. I dig all sorts of
music, from Pigface to
Portishead . I just happen
to know a lot about British pop, so that's what I
do on my show. But every
once in a while I'll get sick
of it and play, oh, I don't
know, Beck's "MTV
Makes Me Wanna Smoke
Crack" or something very
un-British. It's happened
before, and I'm sure it will
happen again.
SB: How did you come
about being a KUMD DJ?
Please sec MOMA, 16

Apicture is worth athousand words
By MICHAEL MITCH ELL
UMD STATESMAN

A picture is worth a
thousand words, and no
one says that better than
student artist David
Everett.
Everett, a senior, held
his s tudent e xhibition
Nov. 7-12. His primary
form of expression is
through the art of photography; hence his exhibit is
primarily based on photographs.
The exhibit is a personal diary of places he
has visited throughout his
college career, such as En-

gland, Italy, Quebec and
various places in the
United States.
Everett leaves his photographs open for interpretation and does not set
a formal premise to his
works. He believes art is
truly an individual medium, which everyone
who views will see in a
different way.
He also focuses on the
power of light in his exhibit, showing its malleable, reflective qualities.
"Photography is light and
the manipulation of it," he
said. He shows the beauty
of light when it is a free-

flowing entity. Ano!her
focus from Everett's collection concerns the connection of man-made
structures to the natural
environment.
Everett has the ability
to show the simplicity of
structures such
as
Stonehenge and proves
things can be simple and
still contain beauty and
depth.
When asked what his
message was in this exhibition, he said, "It's up to
you, it's what you think it
is."
Everett explained the
process of his photogra-

phy as being one which
forces him to look within
himself at what he believes socially, politically
and religiously. He is very
attentive with his photographs, and he will only
take a photo which reflects the personal meaning of what he is feeling.
For his display he does
not force but rather enlightens us of his personal
feeling, showing us how
beautiful simplicity can
be. Everett has been preparing for his exhibit for
the past four years.
His art is a reminder
that everything we do in

life has meaning and
forces us to re-evaluate
what most of us may think
is mundane. His art is inspirational and honest.
Through his photography we get to look not
only at the world around
us but the spirit within us
as well.

Tweed Hours

Monday - closed
Tuesday at 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Wednesday • Friday at 9
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday at 1
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'Men ot Honor' an honorable tilm
By JEREMY SMUDI:
UMD STATESMAN

"Men of Honor," based on
the true life story of Carl
Brashear, is an excellent and
very inspiring movie.
Director George Tillman
Jr. ("Soul Food") brings the
struggles of this extraordinary
man to life.
Cuba Gooding Jr. ("Jerry
Maguire") portrays Brashear, a
black man born a sharecropper
in 1931 in Sonora, Ky.
All his life Brashear had
aspirations of being in the
Navy. In 1948 he joined the
Navy with hopes of a glorious
career.
To his surprise he
wasn't given the opportunity
he expected . Instead he was

made a chef on a ship.
This didn't keep him
down. He showed the superior
officers he wasn't going to stay
a chef for his entire career, and
he was eventually made a seaman.
Enter Master Chief Billy
Sunday (Robert DeNiro, "Casino"'). Sunday is a stubborn
man who doesn't like authority and loves diving.
One day he must do a dangerous dive to save one of his
men. He injures his lungs and
isn't able to dive anymore, so
he becomes a diving instructor.
Brashear realizes he wants
to be a Navy deep-sea diver, so
he requests permission to attend the deep-sea diving
school.

Finally
Brashear
is for this part.
granted permission to attend
Gooding plays the role of
diving school, where he is seg- the oppressed black man very
regated in every aspect. He is well. We have seen it in "Jerry
challenged solely because he is Maguire" and "Boys in the
black.
Hood ." He is great with faEventually after graduat- cial expressions. Every time he
ing he gets an assignment as a is hurt you can see the pain in
Navy diver but is severely in- his eyes; when something
jured later when his leg is al- good happens you can see the
most s~vered in half while sav- joy.
ing the lives of two men.
This is a great movie that
Brashear has to work shows what can be accomthrough an amputation and a plished when we believe in
lot of adversity to get back into something and do not let adaction . With the help of former versity bring us down .
diving instructor Sunday, it
I would not wait for the
just may be possible.
rental on this one. Go out and
DeNiro plays the aart of see it.
the stubborn, drunk, insubor-..•'. -.:i: 1~ w _iJl be worth your
dinate master chief to a T. The ' ~lilw-. I give "Men of Honor"
couldn't have cast a better man four out of five stars:

'Men of Honor'

****'$(

See it in theater ASAP

*''ffe/'~*

See in theater

***

Wait to rent on video

'$:t:''1<

If your friends rent it, watch it

*

Don't bother with it

Catch a bit of the blues Irom Keb' Mo'
By JOSH MAGSAM
UMD STATESMAN

Everyone gets the blues
now and again .
The fact of the matter is
much of the blues as we know
it today is the outpouring of
emotions from men and
women of bygone eras. Certainly artists such as Muddy
Waters and B.B. King are no
less relevant tod ay than they
were 30 years ago.
Yet as much as the original blues musicians are sti ll
appreciated, younger generations may not be able to connect w-ith them on an emotional level. After all, times do
change.
Enter Keb' Mo,' a contemporary blues musician with an

astonishing sound and an ability to connect with everyone
who hears his music .
He was born Kevin Moore
in Los Angeles, later changing
his name to match his street
name, Keb' Mo.'
He received hi s first guitar at age 12 and later went on
to play in a calypso street
band, where he added several
horns and the drum s to his
repertoire of instruments.
Mo' played in a multitude
of bands for several years,
even as a blues musician in
several theater productions in

His hard work and dedication paid off when two of his
most recent albums, 1996's Just
Like You and 1998's Slow Doum,
earned him Grammy awards
for Best Contemporary Blues
artist.
He has also earned a string
of W.C. Handy awards, further
cementing his position as a key
figure in the modern blues
scene.
Mo's sound is both complex and simple. Since his
roots are sunk deep into the
Mississippi Delta, where the
majority of the blues greats
have come from, the foundations of his music are different
than most.
Gathering together elements of the urban street
sounds. he grew up with,...as

L.A.

Realizing something was
missing, he took time off to immerse himself in the blues. As
a result he finally perfected his
own style.

well as some jazz and a little
R&B, he fuses them with traditional blues to create powerful, unique sounds.
While he may not be playing the strict Delta blues of his
influences, the blues are nevertheless the overriding -theme
throughout his music.
Songs of relationships
gone wrong, mixed with a perception of spirituality and the
s truggle to survive, are delivered in his rich voice, backed
by smooth guitar licks and toetapping percussion .
Earlier this fall he released
his latest album, The Door. He
continues his mission of writing and performing blues music accessible to audiences of
all ages - not to mention producing what may well be his

best record to date .
M o' is an unsurpassed
master at reconnecting modern audiences with the timelessness of the blues.
He conveys all the raw
emotion and feeling of hi s
genre while bringing mod ern
sensibilities of rhythm and
harmony to the mix - in o th er
words, some thing everyone
can enjoy.
Perhaps this is best expressed in his own words:
"With songs I hope to create a
sense of community. This music is made so that people who
come around it all kind of have
so mething in common," he
said For more information
about Keb' Mo' or to listen to
samples of his music, visit
www.kebmo.com.
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PARKING

www.sunbreaks.com

(One Lousy
Penny)

available in The New Saloon Lot

tor '2. Redeem ticket for a FREE rail drink
or domestic beer at The Saloon, 3rd Rock,
or Hall of Fame -(Friday & Saturday onl y) .

Ml. Royal
-~

Open~;;· daily

The Twin Ports' Newest Dance Club

Call Sllnbreak Student Vacations for a free
brochure and ask how you can organize a small
group. Eat, Drink, Travel Free &Earn Cash!
Call: 1-888-777-4642 or go to

rAJNi~"G

n

11th &
Tower Ave.
Superior

Tanning Studio
11

Where the sun always shi~..es!"
)rlP

30 DAY UNLIMITED TANNING :~ .Q .
NOVEMBER FOR $30
..
PURCHASE ANY TIME AND USE FOR TH8NEX] :0DAYS

~ll ;~

1

'

i ~\
1603 Woodland Avenue Duluth, ·'Mn 55803
,. .
Conveniently Located above the University liq·uo·r -sfo·re
Call: 728-5103 \ ·: (

'

t.:,,

Medical
Home Health Aides &
Homemakers
Positions available with flexible hours.
Apply in-person at
301 West 1st Street, Suite 507 Mon.Fri. 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
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SENIOR FRIEND
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Chart toppers
"Hey Jude" • The Beatles
"Magic Carpet Ride" •
Steppenwolf
"Who's Making Love" • Johnnie
Taylor
"I Walk Alone" · Marty Robbins

THE PARTY
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'Fantastic Sams1111,..,_,. r,_....,.-

1976

"Tonight's the Night (Gonna be
Alright)" • Rod Stewart
"Love So Right" • Bee Gees
"Muskrat Love".: .Captain and
Tennille,
"Somebody Somewhere'?. •
· Loretta Lynn

"bl '111111 'M"
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Pantastic Sams·
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-:- "Caribbean Queen (No More
Love on the Run)"• Billy Ocean
"I Feel for You" • Chaka Khan
"Out of Touch" • Daryl ~ II an.9
John a.ates
-.
"I've Been Aroond.Enoug~
Know" • Jolin Schnei~..,.

5115 Burning Tree Plaza

123-4021

ana

West Duluth Super One

624-8022

areer.?

Changin

Get Trained & Certified in 90 Days!
• Network Engineering
• Programmer
• Solution Developer

..,

·IMicroso~-WtiM · ·· ··

• Real World Experience
• Intensive placement service
• Guaranteed satisfaction
•Financing available

CALL NOW!! Classes start soon!

Connecting Poin~ ]l]l]I'"
(218) 724-2495 or l-(888)-742-6273
E-mail: info(g;cp-its.com

FOR THE NEXT 10 -~- . ..

OFF
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MEN$ OR lADIE$
JACKET$
FROM$12.99
JOS PANT$
RESUlAR $14. 99
NOW25%0FF
1 W. SUfHrior St. • l)1UU,t1,,, MN • 218.122.12()1

Clue""" ,_,_,,,,_,. fir 114dUu-S UUfHM·
www.rognock.eom

••BB

Hours: Mon.-fri. 10 am.- 9 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun. 12am.- 5 p.m.

Dazed and Confused
Leigh Berglin A&E Editor

Some thoughts to ponder
For your edification over Thanksgiving break I have
compiled a list of some nutty hypotheticals. Nothing too
profound, nothing too intelligent ... just something to indulge your senses and stimulate your thinking.
• Wha t if someda y we found out cigarettes are harm!;.5s?
•
·
Wba t if there a re a ngels?
..,
· j$,Vha t if there w as no cancer?
·
a t if Hitler went to H eaven?
"· h a t if the U.S. hadn ' t gone to Vietnam?
What if no one wondered ?
What if JFK wasn' t assassinated?
Wha t if dia monds really a re n' t precious?
Wha t if people talked freely and openl y about sex ?
Wha t if I'd never lea rned to read ?
What if Sha kespeare w asn' t a playwrig ht?
What if there w ere no tie-dye, Zubaz, crewcuts, Michael
Jackson, Girba ud jeans, 8-tracks, p olyester, flower power,
Woodstock, vinyl, VW bugs .. . ?
Wha t if no one went to the m oon?
Wha t if the Decla ra tion of Independe nce hadn ' t been
w ritte n?
Wha t if Pea rl H a rbor had never been bombed?
Wha t if everyone li ved simply?
Wha t if marijuana w as lega lized ?
Wha t if there was no music?
Wha t if we had nothing to fea r?
What if the sun never w ent d own?
Wha t if everyone knew their passion in life?
What if lemons were sweet and watermelon was sour?
What if humans could fly ?
What if everyone w as vegetarian?
What if there was no free thoug ht?
What if Prince had never changed his name?
What if w e could see into the future?
What if we couldn't remembe r the pas t?
What if no one cared?
Wha t if we had no taste buds?
What if dreams were real?
What if Rosa Parks had given up her seat?
What if we could keep our eyes open when w e sneeze?
What if I was left-handed?
What if the world never slept?
What if no one was inspired ?
What if success was based soley on personal gratification and happiness?
What if earth had no gravity?
What if no one laughed, cried or smiled?
What if everyone's handwriting was the same?
What if we said exactly what we thought?
What if we all have one true soulmate?
What if alcohol didn't make us drunk?
What if no one said 'Tm sorry?"
What if no one was forgiven?
What if there were no Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, Beatles,
Jim Morisson, Bob Marley, Led Zeppelin, Cream, Bob Dylan,
Simon and Garfunkel (Oh, Cecilia!) ... ?
What if there was no coffee?
What if we didn' t know our birthdays?
What if we could choose our own names?
What if we knew when we are going to die?
What if we couldn't feel someone else's touch?
What if we never knew what time it was?
What if no one could smell?
What if no one wore clothes?
What if everyone agreed to disagree?
What if weirds had no meaning?
What if there were no mirrors?
What if we had eyes in the back of our head?
What if we could see God?
What if everything is mind over matter?
The list lives on ...
Happy Thanksgiving UMD!
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DMD student starts new organization

Capoeira is.unlike many other forms of martial arts with its rhythmic harmony
By ANDR EW DEUTSCH
UMD STATESMAN

Capoeira.
The word may look and
sound foreign, but one UMD
student is hoping to change all
of that by getting the campus
interested in capoeira (pronounced cah-po-ey-rah).
Brian Kramer has established a student organization
and sports club dedicated to
training in capoeira.
Capoeira is both a martial
art and a sport, which partially
influenced the dance style that
eventually became modern
American break dancing.
It was first practiced in the
Bahia region of Brazil by African slaves brought there to
work o~ the Portuguese plantatio11s:
.
Before capoeira was practiced as a sport and an art form,
it was a game usi ng movement

and deception to trick the opponent into underestimating one's
size.
Because capoeira relies
heavily on music and rhythm to
produce a harmony between the
two contestants, or capoeiristas,
it appears to be more like a
dance than a sport.
Capoeira, unlike many
other forms of martial arts, does
not depend on the hands to de1i ver punches between the
capoeiristas.
Many of the slaves had
their hands shackled when the
game was originally developed,
which limited the use of their
hands . Additionally, the hands
were see n as tools to create
rather than to inflict harm or to
destroy.
The use of hands and
punches would also disrupt the
harmony of the game.
Preserving the harmony of
the game is very important, as

is the use of music to promote
He is the son of Mestre
that harmony.
Carlos Senne, born in Salvador,
For this reason capoeiristas Bahia, who helped establish
must never collide during the capoeira as the national sport in
game; this would also disrupt Brazil and founded the third
the harmony.
school of capoeira.
Kramer first came into conWith his father as a guide,
tactwi5h capoeira in England on Senne became the capoeira
his study abroad trip . He saw a youth champion of Bahia in
poster and began training in 1977 and has worked to proLondon.
mote capoeira in Brazil and the
When he got back to the United States since then.
United States, Kramer discovKramer has been working
ered he could continue training with Senne to get people inin capoeira at the Afro-Brazilian volved in capoeira from both
CapoeiraAssociation in Minne- the Duluth and UMD commuapolis.
·
• ,.·..n-itje~. W.ith Senne's approval,
The ABCA was founded "bjh~Ktarner ·is leading the club at
Professor Yoji Senne in 1992 in UMD to explore the art of
order to train others in capoeira. capoeira.
It would also help to cul tiTwo weeks ago Kramer was
vate an understanding of both in the Kirby Student Center prohistoric slavery and present-day moting a capoeira workshop
Brazilian culture.
being held in Duluth by Senne.
Senne has been working
"The turnout at the table
with theartofcapoeira for most was good," Kramer said.
of his life.
"(Some people) were turned off

by the prices for the workshop,
though . Not as many showed
up."
Around 15 people·showed
up for the one-day workshop in
Duluth . More students and
people stopped by the table
throughout the day.
Kramer is working toward
a second workshop day sometime in December.
A free training session may
be offered in addition to the
workshop.
For anyone who is interested in learning more about the
ABCA or capoeira in general,
·check out the web site at
www.a bca poeira .com.
The UMD capoeira club is
open to any students interested
in participating.
To get more information
about the UMD capoeira club
contact Brian Kramer at (218)
722-9277, or e -mail him at
b_kramer4u@hotmail.com.

Sir Benedict's Tavern gives a laid-back atmosphere
By MICHAEL MITCH ELL
UMD STATESMAN

· Where can one hear the euphonious sounds of conversation, laughter and great music?
Sir Benedict's Tavern in downtown Duluth offers such enjoyment.
From its Wednesday night
bluegrass to its Thursday night

Celtic music, the rhythms produced bring an air of cultural
enlightenment for those who
are ~itilla_ted by diversity and
great music.
The music produced there
is not played by professionals
but rather by. regular people like
you and me. If you have an instrument and want to play, Sir
Ben's is your place.

People of all ages can come
and take part in the festivities
offered at Sir Ben's because
something is always going on.
The regulars of Sir Ben's are
very kind and make you feel at
home; they'll always hold a
chair for you whether you wish
to take part.in the festivities or
just sit.back and enjoy the ambience.

TRAVELING ON-1-35??1

Young and old alike enjoy
Sir Benedict's Tavern, for it's not
your average pub. It's a meeting area where one can easily
make friends and feel accepted .
The music at Sir Ben's is
phenomenal because a variety
of tunes is played, from Louis
Armstrong's rendition of "Blueberry Hill" to the Red Hot Chili
Peppers' "Under the Bridge."

Sir Ben's provides a "come
one, come all" environment.
If you 're in the mood for
some culture, music and good
conversation, head down to Sir
Benedict's Tavern.
There you'll be graced with
cultural enlightenment, great
music and social atmosphere.
With all that, who could ask for
anything more?

Exit 195
1-35

STO·PAT
IANNltlS. JUNCTION
......

For: all the c~nveniences of oui gas station/~onveni~n.ce
st~:re, Piccadilly Pizza an(! sul;>~sandwiches, cafe, dining

·rooin, lounge With iuu inellli a,id dailY specicils; bar and
off-sale liquor.

c
·f 1n~
--r1.n1oco tXl i]i.J__n

FREE

60 miles south of Duluth and
90 miles north of the Twin Cities

20 oz. fountain Coke product with the purchase of any
pizza, sub-sandwich or a $10 gas purchase. Tell attendant
you saw the ad .in the Statesman.
ED. 1z-1s-oo
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Group's fourth album, Stankonia, gives unique blend of original beats-and mellow sounds
By NICK GULLAND
l lMD STATESMAN

Outkast delivers a unique
blend of funk and soul on
Slonko11io, the group's fourth album.
Big Boi and Andre 3000 return with original beats and
styles varying from fast-paced
rock to mellow music with a
rhythm and blues sound.
And that's just the first two
songs. "Gasoline Dreams" hits
you with a guitar riff which sets
the pace to this track.
In "Gasoline Dreams"

Andre expresses, "The world is
movin' fast, and I'm losing my
balance." Andre expresses a
view many .people hold in the
fast-paced world in which we
live.
"So Fresh, So Clean" slows
you down after "Gasoline
Dreams." It is a song you can
kick back and relax to.
•
Listening to the first two
songs ~yes you an idea of how
the songs on Sto11ko11io vary
throughout ·the album.
One of the best songs, "N'ls.
Jackson," is a slower song, but
the beat is absolutely amazing.

The piano in the background is holds true in numerous life
a perfect complement to the situations.
scratching and differing flow of
If you're looking for instant
rhymes.
fun and a high energy track go
The
song
discusse s immediately to track 11,
Outkast's view on relationships "B.O.B."
gone wron.g with children inRhy~es come at you with
volved. · ·
intense·speed and an energetic
Outkast sings the hook with beat that gets you moving your
complete sincerity, "I'm sorry head .
for reaC Never
"Humb.le Mumble" feaMs. Jackson, I
meant to make your daughter tures Erykah Badu for a light
cry, i'a-pologize a trillion times." so und that moves fast and
..pne of my favorite lines changes beats about two mincomes fro.Ql Andre: "You can utes into the song.
¢an a pretty picnic,--eut you .....
Lyrics such as "You can't
can't predict the weather." This discriminate because you done

am

read a book or two," from
"Humble Mumble" give the listener something to think about
before stereotyping.
St11nkoni11 will take you on
an hip-hop roller coaster.
Outkast uses many different
styles which establish the group
as hip-hop entrepreneurs.
Outkast continues to mix ·
up the hip-hop scene with
Stankonio.
B-Real from Cypress Hill
and numerous members from
the Goodie Mob are also featured on the album.
Grade: B

lmdb is vour sourc&.-flfr.movie info
, .-,.

Surf imdb.com to view trailers, buy movies or get info_rll1ati.
on on any film old or new
-'

By SEAN BRUSH
UMD STATESMAN

Imdb. These four letters
contain a huge amount of information.
It's the Internet Movie Database, or simply imdb.com.
lmdb is the place to get information on any film, whether
it's new or old, Hollywood or
independent, foreign or domestic.
An example of the
website's capabilities can be
demonstrated by searching for

information on the film "The
Usual Susp~cts."
.
Go to the homepage,
imdb.com, and search for information under "usual suspects."
It opens up a rew page containing the poster of "The Usual
Suspects," writer and director
credits and cast credits.
There is also a plot outline
and comments posted by people
who have seen the movie.
You can read full cast and
crew lists, along with production information, which includes anything from the pro-

duction and distribution c~mpa-•
nies to catering.
•
Imdb provides i,nformatlon.
on the movie's filming locations
and provides all the technical
aspeQts of the film.
You can read revi~ws from
critics, regular people and other
websites.
Imdb allows you to watch
the trailers for many of the films
in its database.
You can also see different
posters from various countries
for each film. A favorite feature
among web surfers is the quotes

·. . ""-·
secti6R,., ·
_ You can look up your favorite r1ovie and get all the
classic quotes and dialogue.
If you've got time to kill,
check out the trivia section,
where you'll find interesting information you probably never
knew about any of your favorite·films.
Imdb gives a link to find
merchandise from the film, but
these links - are all to
amazon.com, whicn gets pretty
annoying if yol;I are looking for
more than just the video or

DVD.
If you are thinking of buying a movie, Imdb gives you the
option of checking out the special features on either the DVD
or video versions.
can
even
get
You
showtimes for current movies at
any theater in the U.S. at Imdb.
Imdb is a very easy site to
navigate considering the wealth
of movie information it contains.
Just remember those four
little letters whenever you need
information on a film: Imdb.
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MOMA: British rock and %A#*@! up hair
AM: Well, I was working
here in town last summer when
I happened to meet the music
director for the station, the
Elektrik Messiah. After having
a few music-orientated conversations with the lad, he asked
me if I wanted to do a show
spotlighting Britpop. I said sure,
and here I am.
SB: Is being a DJ a good way
to express yourself?
AM: Oh, I guess it's a good
platform for self-expression.
I mainly want to use it to
expand the listeners' musical
horizons; let people know there
are actually artists out there
who're better than say,
Godsmack.
I don't adopt a "wacky onair persona" like the Messiah; I
just talk like a dork, like I usually do in daily life, hee hee.
As far as expressing MYSELF, I don't really do that on
my show. I'd prefer to play music for two hours straight and
not have to talk. It's all about the

music, y'know?
SB: How else are you involved with music?
AM: My time is so busy
nowadays with work and
school that I don't have time to
be in a band or anything. I'm
thinking of forming a band in

Fast Facts
Tune in to 103.3 FM, KUMD,
Thursdays from 11 p.m. to 1
a.m. to listen to MDMA's radio
show.

the future . I want to merge the
musical qualities of Mel Torme
and, I dunno, the Dead
Kennedys. Someday in the future, I WILL invent the musical
genre known a s "Lounge
Punk."
SB: I have heard you also do
some artwork. Tell us about
that.
.
AM: It's my major. I do all

sorts of art stuff. I've been doing a lot of photography lately,
and I've been told my paintings

~;~/:!!: :;:;~J/,ij1i,f)v,te:1:;

work, so I'm not going to say ~:.'.'.....'..'.~ :'.1:7!:!.~'...'.'.'.'.:'..'.'.::'.:2!:::e:£=:.:se:::±:i.::2222£..:..:---=.:::~ £ 2£2 ~
that I rock the art world or anything like that. I'll just say some
people think I'm a good artist,
but then again, some people
think Winger is the best band
ever. .,
SB : Anything else you'd
like to add about your show or
yourself?
•
AM: My show is on Thursday nights from 11 to l. I don't
. - 3:30 a.m.
play techno like other shows on
KUMD, so if the people want to
hear the rock (and Britis~ ock
in particular), tell them to tune •·
in at that time. Myself? Sure.
Did you ever see that guy walking 'round UMD with the weird
spiky hair in his face? Well,
that's me. My hair is ... unique!
Whee! British rock and %"#*@!
up hair! That's MOMA in a nutshell!

. - Sat.

http://www.d.umn.edu/statesman/thisweek/ae/ae.html
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QUICK BREATH & SOUNDS INC.
REUNION

UMD splits with Tech
Andy Reierson led the
men 's hockey team to
its first win of the
season by scoring a
hat tri ck in the second
game of the series
against Michigan Tech.

oornn

THO Line

Sport shorts
Vikings
After improving thier
record to 8-2 , the
Vikes will host the
Carolina Panthers (46) Sunday at noon.
The Purple People are
leading the Central
Division by two games
over Detroit.
Timberwolves
Kevin Garnett and
company have
struggled from the
start, only racking up
three victories . That
puts them in sixth
place going into their
game against Golden
State .

The numbers
390
The total inches of
height the probable
starting five men 's
basketball players
combine for. The UMD
men's basketball team
opens play Friday.

10
The UMD women 's
basketball team
received all 10 firstplace votes in the
annual NSIC coaches'
preseason poll.

Nov. 5 and 6 of 1976 ,
the Bulldogs were
swept by the No. 1
hockey team in the
nation , Wisconsin , 5-4
and 7-1. Crowds for
the series averaged
over 5,500 . This year
the Bulldogs are
currently averaging
371 o people at the
DECC.

Got~ gripe?
If you have a concern
about an article or
know of
something
you think
should go
in the
paper email the
Sports editors.
Mark Herzog
mherzog@d.umn .edu
Megan Lenz
lenz0014@d.umn.edu

Women's basketball

17

Bulldog football

18

"As I told Rick (Rickert) when he said he was going to Ariz ona, 'On behalf of the 4 million
The Real W9rd
people in the state of Minnesota and the basketball program here, I can 't accept that answer.'"
Men's hockey
-Dan Monson , U of M basketball head coach

19

20

Holquist leads 'Dogs in 2000-01
By MOLLY RIVERS
ll MD STAT ES M A N

The Bulldog basketball
tea m may very well be a
tea m to be reckoned with
this yea r. The men's baske tball prog ram will be
h ea d ed by se cond-yea r
coa c h G ary Holqui s t.
Holquist lead the Bulldogs
to a 13-14 ove rall record
la s t y ear, including a
fourth place fini sh in the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference at 6-6.
Holquist has three_
main goals for his basketball team this year. The
first is creating the best
non-conference schedule
possible. This includes
playing some of the best
and toughest teams
around the country, including teams from the
North Central Conference
and the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Conference.
The second goal is being a successful team in
conference play. Trying to
finish in the top four in the
league is a main priority
for the 'Dogs. That way
they can have a home seed
for the first round of playoffs, to go along with a bid
in the NSIC tournament.
Ultimately the third
goal is winning the conference tournament. By winning the NSIC, they have
an automatic bid into the
playoffs.
Holquist looks at this

Junior guard Jake Nettleton jumps for a rebound in a game against Southwest State.
as a progressi'on. The
team is always improving
as the year goes on.
"I am not a coach that
is hung up on wins and
losses, but I am a strong
believer in process over
product. We want to keep
getting better as a team
through our process, and
then the product will take
care of itself," Holquist
said.
One of the main
strengths this year for the
Bulldogs is their depth.
There is a wide range of
players on the team. The
Bulldogs are very young,
holding 11 freshmen and
sophomores, but there are

also a lot of guys who
have a year or two of experience in the program
under their belts.
Preparation for the
season started five weeks
ago . The main goal in
practice-is to try to fit everyone into the offensive
and defensive schemes,
playing intensely and aggressively all the time.
Playing as a team and being able to apply leadership and basketball skills
are also major keys to the
team this year.
Heading up the Bulldogs will be returning
junior
guard
Jake
Nettleton. Nettleton, who

Runners go tor turkevs
By SUSAN BEAURAIN

Glimpse back

Sports

INSIDE
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Th e running of th e
bulls is an imposing annual event in Pamplona,
Spain, and now UMD has
its own equivalent: the
running of the turkeys!
Otherwise known as
the Turkey Trot, the SK
run took place Saturday.
This Life Fitness event
had a great turnout of 90
runners. The weather was
ideal for a SK run : cool
and relatively windless.
As the runners proceeded from Ordean
Court, around the UMD
campus and into Bagley
Nature Center, volunteers
from Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Best Buddies, two
UMD organizations, did
their best to regulate and
monitor the participants.
Great Harvest Bread
Company made sure the
runners made it through
the race by providing
packaged bread bits for
energy.

The field of runners
was split into four categories : women age 29 and
und e r, m e n age 29 and
under, women 30 and
over~4-~ n 30 and over.
· Wirim~i:s W'ere-proclaimed
in each category, aitd they
literally ran away with
turkey. The prize for each
winner was a whole
SuperValu turkey.
The fowl-holders at
the end were Audy
·s ederberg in the women's
29 and under, Joe Barnes
in the men's 29 and under,
Sara Cherne in the
women's 30 and over and
Michael Laughlin in the
men's 30 and over.
Congratulations to the
lucky gobbler-grabbers.
All other participants registered before the Nov. 8
deadline received T-shirts
commemorating
the
event.
Event coordinator
Laura Nelli, a CLA junior,
was glad to revive the
race, which hasn't been
run at UMD since 1992. "It

went really, really well.
There were more runners
than I expected , and we
really lucked out with the
weather. I really think
we've brought thi s race
back from the dead! "
Some post-race festivities included a raffle with
items provided by AustinJarrow, lots of water and
satisfied smiles from racers and organizers alike.
Next year's Turkey Trot
will again take placf the
second'. weekend in November. Mark your calendars even if it's just to
come out and cheer.
Life Fitness and
Wellness director Rod
Raymond simply said, "It
was great! I'm already
looking forward to next
year's race. It should be
good."
Now that the hardworking organizers, volunteers and runners of the
Turkey Trot have revitalized the race, you can bet
it will be an annual event
to look forward to!

was an all-NSIC performer last year, placed
second in nine statistical
categories including field
goals made, three-point
field goals made, points
and minutes. Nettleton
also led the team in steals.
"I want the team to
take on his personality.
He is very tenacious and
aggressive. He always
wants to win," Holquist
said.
Another key factor is
the playing of junior forward Chris Stanley.
Stanley wa s predominantly a perimeter player
in the past, but this year
the coaches have decided

to play him in the lane.
Nettleton and Stanley
are bo th three-year starters a nd share the co-captain pos itions this year for
the Bulldogs.
Ma rc us Jacks on and
Jason Schneeweis will also
be assisting the Bulldogs
this yea r.
Jackson is a 6'4" point
guard . Some of hi s responsibilities include becoming more of a team
leader and playmaker.
Schneeweis will come in
with effective scoring and
rebounding.
The Bulldogs have
two new additions to their
team fot the 2000-01 season.
Sean Seaman and Dan
Determan have both
signed national letters of
intent to play basketball
and attend UMD.
"Getting two players
of that caliber to commit
this early in the fall signing season says a lot about
our school academically
and athletically," Holquist
said .
Both players had Division I and many Division
II opportunities.
Holquist has a lot of
enthusiasm for this coming season.
"Our team this year
will be extremely fun to
watch . They are (people)
the students can identify
with and will rally behind," Holquist said.

Bulldogs ton NSIC
By ALLISON K. THIBERT
UMD STATESMAN

The members of the
UMD women's basketball
team are preparing for
their first game Saturday,
knowing they are considered to be the top team in
the conference.
Without
having
played a single game, the
other coaches in the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference have already picked the UMD
women's basketball team
to take the conference title,
with the team garnering
all 10 first-place votes.
This says a lot about the
players, the coach and the
reputation the team has
earned in the conference.
The women hold a 19game winning streak at
Romano Gymnasium.
Last seasqn they finished
undefeated at home for
the first time in team history with a 12-0 record.
Records set or tied last
season alone include the

Senior captain Susan
Anderson goes in for a lay-up
during practice.
single game records set for
points (110 vs. Winona
State University Feb. 18,
2000), three-point field
goals made (13 vs. Bemidji
State University Feb. 5,
2000) and attempted
three-point field goals (32
vs. Northern State, twice).
Please see B-BALL, page 18

Sports
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DMD talls to Stout, ends season
By PAUL HERZOG
UMD STATESMAN

Just because the football
team is done playing for the
year doesn't mean we should
forget what a great season it
was.
.
This was the best football
team we've had here in years.
Even though most of the players would say they wanted to
win the conference, they should
still feel they supported the
maroon and gold colors well.
This season the 'Dogs finished with a record of seven
wins and four losses and became the firs t team since 1990 to
beat a North Central Conference
team. Their 5-0 start was the first
time they had made it halfway
through the season undefeated
since 1986.
They almost made the
school's first ever post-season
game, which would have been
the Mineral Water Bowl in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
"We are a much-improved
team from the 1999 season . We
certainly met a lot of our goals
as a coaching staff and as players. Butwefeltatthesametime
that we were a couple of wins

away from being conference
champions and having a nine
and two season," said Nate
Gibbs, offensive coordinator.
Going undefeated into the
homecoming game was a reason many fans took notice of the
team, but the 'Dogs suffered a
humbling loss followed by another loss. Despite those two
losses, the Bulldogs were still on
the hunt for the conference title.
"Going undefeated would
have been nice, and having the
label of being the best UMD
team ever would have been
nice, but I think the ultimate
thing was our players wanted to
become conference champions,
and even with the loss (on
homecoming vs. St. Paul
Concordia) we knew that we
could still do that," Gibbs said.
"Our players had some ups and
downs throughout the year, but
certainly we were in a situation
in the end where we could have
won the conference."
The Bulldogs suffered a
heart-b'reaking defeat to Wisconsin Stout (10-0) this pa s t
weekend as they saw their lead
turn into a deficit with 13 seconds left to play.
"It certainly was tough, but

From 17

B-BALL: Women look for success

I think it showed a lot of charSeason records include
acter from our kids because we three-point field goals made
battled and we were in the (224) and attempted (651), free
game. It was a game that we throws made (492) and at could have won, we had the tempted (700) and steals (352).
ability to win it. It'll take a while The women's basketball team
to get over it," Gibbs said.
ended last year with an overall
Head coach Bob Nielson record of 25-6 a nd an NSIC
told the Duluth News-Tribune he record of 16-2.
saw a lot of pride in our guys'
Last season's senior co-capeyes after the game . .This was a tain Sue Fiero was named to the
AII-NSfC first team and was
year to really build on.
The l;tulldogs will suffer named MVP of the NCAA playlosses on defense with seven off tournament. ThisAll-Amerigraduating seniors who started can scored 44 points, and she
most of the season. The offense had 14 rebounds and seven asdoesn't lose as many players, sists in two games.
butitlosesagreatrunningback
"Sue was a very good
in Erik Conner.
player," said Karen Stromme,
"It's going to be tough (to head coach. "She played 35-40
replace the seniors). We :;trad minutes a game, which is pretty
some players really stand out. _ •m'ufhith.e whole game."
Guys like Chris Markas and ofh- --.;.,.'f;f'fhl-! other senior co-captain
ers who really took a lot of the from last season, Julie Anderleadership of the team on their son, was also a big support for
own shoulders certainly were the team .
good examples to our younger
"Julie was the emotional
players. I think the biggest support for the team. She was a
thing is that we're going to be grea t leader and a tremendous
in a situation to become confer- part of the team," Stromme said.
Fiero and Anderson are back
ence champs, and we certainly
have built a foundation and at UMD as graduate students,
have given our young players a obtaining their masters degrees,
lot of confidence heading into and are also graduate assistants
the off-season," Gibbs said.
to Stromme. "We have lost

We're Big On UMD.
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Subscribe to the Duluth News Tribune and save
half off the newstand price with exceptionally
low student rates.

4629 Airpark Blvd.
MN 55811

There's no better way to stay up to date
with what's happening on campus,
in the community, state, nation
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Duluth,

An agency serving people with
developmental disabilities is hiring.

You won't want to make your
weekly entertainment plans
without consulting theWAVE
every Friday.
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them in one element and gained
them in another," Stromme said.
This season the team returns
11 letter-winners and four starters. The team is led by senior
tri-captains Susan Anderson,
Laura Hanson and Katie
Salzsieder. "There is a lot of experience in our seniors,"
Stromme said. "The three of
them have either played or
started for four years."
"We have six freshmen this
season. (Jessica Berglund, Julie
Bradt and Katie Pavlich) in particular show early promise for
playing time," Stromme said.
"Our future is bright, and I have
a strong belief our team is going to be good ."
The 'Dogs, however, have
quite a task before them. "We
have the toughest pre-conference schedule we have ever
had," Stromme said. "We open
with South Dakota State, which
is usually at the top of the North
Central Conference." Usually
the NCC brings the toughest
teams to the national tournament. "In the past seven to eight
years the national champs have
been from the NCC," Stromme
said.
"We also play six teams that
are among the top 25 in the nation before we go to conference," she said .
Stromme also mentioned
that having the coaches from the
opposing teams in the conference rank them No. 1 is "an indication of what other coaches
see our talent as. Now we just
have to back it up, and I know
we have the stuff to back it up.
Right now we are concentrating
on playing hard together and on
being intense."
The women's ba sketba ll
team will face South Dakota
State University Saturday at
Romano Gym.
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November 16, 1909:

Burgess Meredith was born,
(Academy and Emmy
Award-winning actor:
Batman, Rocky series and,
Grumpy Old Men)

Welcome Back
UMD Students

Cool Clothes,
Unbelievable Prices!

Do you want cool clothes at unbelievable prices? Then check out
Plato's Closet®! It's a new retail store that buys and sells gently used,
brand name teen ap!)<lrel shoes and accessories such as:
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and more. Plato's Closet®
the coolest clothing, outerwear, shoes and accessories all at great
prices for both girls & guys. Come to Plato's Closet®, where it's easy
to save money and look cool at the same time.
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1145 S College Mall Rd., Bloomington, IN Phone: 812-333-4442
Store Houri;: Monday - Friday 10am - 8pm, Saturday 10am - 6pm, Sunday 12pm - 4pm
Or visit us at http://www.platoscloset.com
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Women's hockev short-handed
By PAUL HERZOG
UMD STATESMAN

Even though the season for
the women's hockey team is
young, the players have progressed into being one of the top
team s in the nation again thi s
yea r.
Having just come out of two
losses often doesn' t sit well with
many coaches, but when you are
playing one of the best - if not the
best- team in the nation, the Minnesota Gophers, it becomes easier
to handle. Another aspect about
the losses, which made them unacceptable but easier to take, was
the fact the Bulldogs were without their top five scorers and their
No. 1 goaltender. All of the players from Finland and Sweden
were competing for their countries in an international hockey
tournament.
"We were missing all the Europeans, but what a great representation for UMD that these six
were representing their countries
at an international hockey tournament," said Shawna Davidson,
assistant coach.
"I think we are closer as a unit,
especially after this weekend having six players gone, and I think

that down the road it will think she could have played betmake us a better team because ter than she did . For her the opof the experience that our portunity to play for one of the
top teams in the country means
players got," Davidson said.
The 'Dogs aren't just con- a lot, but at the same time we're
tent to remain the same team grateful that she works as hard
throughout the year. They as she does in practice and cares
have been improving every so much, because we needed
aspect of their gam e s inc e her in that situation," Davidson
said .
practice began.
"We're doing a lot of
"The players are getting
things well, including creating along very well and genuinely
a lot of offensive opportuni- care aboul each other. There is
ties. We're doing a good job always a greaLa.tmosphere both
on the back checking (and) at practice and at-games, and evdefensive zone coverage, and erybpdy seems to be having fun
the power play has also doing it," Wilson said .
started to produce a lot of
-.Uavidson mentioned they
opportunities,"said Stacy Wp- have the make-up to be one of
son, assistant coach.
thl top teams in the nation .
"Everyone has shown im- -_ "The g-t"ffi.lp that played las~
provement. The pleasant sur- ·weekend was able to go head to
prises for us have been Satu head with the No. 1 team in the
Kiipeli, from..()ulu, Finland, country, but at the,same time we
and Sanna Peura, from al\O appreciat~ th'e t'tay,,_e rs we
Jyvaskyla, Finland. They have were missin~Il@ thal
eeq.
really stepped up and played each other to b"e a £ • s'\Pul ·
some importaf!t roles for us." team. It's not just one~group
"Also Rian a Burke, that's going to do it for us. If
backup
goalie,
from we don't play together and apRobbinsdale, Minn., has really preciate what eac):i individual
handled her role well and was brings to this team in terms of
also put in a situation this past talent and personality, we're not,
weekend where she had to going to be successful,"
step up and perform. I don't Davidson said.
•

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES * WATER PIPES * INCENSE
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES* ADULT NOVEL TIES
& VIDEOS * POSTERS * STAG PARTY GIFTS * DUG-OUTS
MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS * KNIVES * DETOXIFIERS
LEGAL ALTERNATIVES

Spring Break

Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties
Cancun
. . ~- ,.._~-:
Jamaica
Bahamas,:._ ·;"-·
Mazatlan
Florida
~"{-

Travel Free
Earn Cash!

Do it on the web!
go to StudentCity.com

Nexxweb Corporation

Wanted: knowledgeable Internet
persons with experience in
computer science. 624-3950

For Rent

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts.
and Houses
Lakes Mgt. 720-6357

The Real Word

Megan Lenz Sports Edit()r

T_here's no place like home
Men 's and women's hockey should be played on cam~us. No ifs, ands or buts about it.
,
Currently the Bulldog hockey teams pack up all their gear
"'lind trek down to the Duluth Entertainment and Convention
~te~ to conduct all prac;:tices and hold all games. The four~<A,a~_alf month season costs this school about $900,000 per
yea'f$900,000?!?!?!?!· Granted, the teams practice longer than
four and a half months, but is it worth a near-$1 million? I'm
thinking ... no.
Our dear school has renewed talks of building a hockey
arena on q1mpus. Finally it seems as if the officials high on
thet.ierarchy of important people are listening to what the
stuaents have to say. Or are they?
These talks propose a $12.5-million Sports Center, which
would include a 3,000-seat rink for women's hockey games.
The men would still play at the DECC. What's up with that?
Agreed, it's a step in the right direction to move the
. women's hockey team up to campus. Student attendance
would undoubtedly increase, which is something the
women's hockey team is in dire need of.
But it is just as important for the men to come too. It may
be the difference between the Bulldogs being a good team
and a great team. The thought of building a complex for the
women's team and not include the men is absurd. Is this fair
under the Title IX laws?
Part of the reason this discussion has been held up is
merchants and restaurant owners in downtown Duluth feel
they would lose revenue if the venue was changed. I really
don't see that happening.
If anything I think they would see increased profits. If
students plan on heading out to the game, they'll probably
run down to Canal and grab something from Old Chicago
before the games.
And for those coming out of town, the same thing applies. If UMD hockey s tays d owntown, the team will continu e to decrease in competitive ness, thereby d ecreasing a ttendance, the reby decreasing sales. Does anyone see a pa ttern here?
Executives a t the DECC a re doing everything in their
power to keep our ' Dogs playing downtown . I don ' t blame
them . UMD ma kes up ove r 15 pe rcent of the DECC's revenu e.
The DECC and UMD officials have been discussing making $1.7 million in improvements to the training and locker
facilities . The catch - the University would have to sign a 10year lease to continue playing at the DECC. But we need to
look at the overall picture.
UMD will never have teams that are completely competitive until we have the support of the school behind them.
Playing off-campus will never achieve that.
Look at the women's team. The team skated to an overall
record of 25-5-3 record last year and earned a berth in the
Final Four.
That should be sufficient to ignite enough excitement so
every person in the school knows what is going on. Last
year you could walk down the halls and not hear a word
about the women's hockey team, even when they were in
Boston competing for the national title.
As for men's hockey, students want to be excited about
the team. Look at the kids who stayed overnight in the Sports
and Health Center the night before season tickets went on
sale. They're almost begging for people to·pay attention.
Every single one of them mentioned he or she would love
to see a complex built for both men and women . The interest
is there. Now there needs to be a catalyst. Imagine what a
new complex would do.
Something needs to be done. Everyone actually agrees
on that subject. The right answer - move BOTH hockey teams
to campus, and you'll be amazed at the dramatic increase in
attendance, revenue, competition and overall success.
" ]. 'YI. 1 i.le.. SO"w\e.. f i."m.e..S ':j-oJ/l.. e.. f A.e.. fh'J'e..o'Y\. ,
So"W\.e..fi."m.e..~ 0oJ1te.. fA.e.. sftf.ftA.e.."
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Bulldogs claim lirst victorv ot the season

UMD splits series against Michigan Tech; Reierson scores hat trick in Bulldog win

the upper-right corner. Rogers
wasn't back into the net yet, so
it was an easy goal for Reierson.
That was three for Reierson
and, fo r the hockey-irtclined,
what we call a "ha t trick."
That goal put UMD up 4-0,
but the team wasn't finished .
Just 1:15 later Judd Medak
scored his second goal of the
game to put the Bulldogs up 50. Geisler made a phenomenal
pass to the right of the net,
where Medak was waiting in
the slot for the one-timer. The
goalie had no chance, and
Geisler deserves a lot of th e
credit for that goal. In the span
of about eight minutes UMD
had rattled off two unanswered
goals in a row and seemingly
put the game out of reach.
Michigan Tech got on the
board with 0:18 left in the second, with a goal by Jarrett
Weinberger. He was left wide
open in the slot, due to some
apparent confusion between
Reierson and Jesse Fibiger.
The third period was much
more physical with a lot more
action in the neutral zone.
The Bulldogs played like
they had the lead and did a
good job of slowing the play
down. Tech netted two goals but
were never really back in the
game. The final score was 5-3
and the Bulldog's first win of the
season.
It was a very physical game,
but there was also plenty of
scoring, which has been UMD's
problem so far this year. They
are on the right track now.

By BRANDON BROXEY
UMD STATESMAN

The UMD Bulldogs went to
work this past weekend with
their first win of the season,
coming off a disappointing
overtime loss Friday night. The
'Dogs fell to Michigan Tech 5-4
Friday but would not go away
quietly Saturday.
Action started quickly during the second game of the series. Just 20 seconds into the
game, Tab Larnder of Michigan
Tech was called for an interference penalty. UMD's power
play unit came on, and less than
a minute after the start of the
game Andy Reierson scored
from the right point. The goal
was set up on a feed from Jon
Francisco, and Drew Otten was
credited with an assist. This was
an exciting start to what would
be a highly entertaining game.
UMD came back right away
and put more pressure on Tech.
At 2:46 into the game UMD
went up 2-0 o n a goal by junior
Judd Medak. His goa l was
scored to the left of the goalie in
the slot, and assists were given
to Beau Geisler and Matt
Mathias. This was all the scoring for the first period; a period
dominated by the Bulldogs.
They o ut-shot Tech 13-7.
The second period started
out slowly for both teams. UMD
failed to capitalize on a few scoring breaks, most notably a few
3-on-2s, which usua lly provide
a good chance to put so me
points on the board. Every one

ANfJI BENUSA / UMD STATESMAN

Head coach Scott Sandelin encourages his team during a break in the action against Michigan Tech last weekend.
The 'Dogs split the series, coming away with a 5-4 victory Saturday night.
ofTech's shots was turned away
by goalie Rob Anderson, who
made extremely good decisions
in the net. He stepped out and
challenged shots, which cu t off
the angle and made it virtually
impossible fo r Tech to put the
puck in the net.
The real separation in the
game came with nine minutes
left in the second period. Michigan Tech forward Paul Cabana
received a five-minute maj or
(and game disqualification) for
spearing, wh ich allowed UMD
to se t up the power play team.
Just 26 seconds into the power

play Andy Reierson netted his
second goal of the game with
a n o th er s hot from the right
point. This made the score 3-0,
adva ntage Bulldogs. Francisco,
playing left defenseman on the
power play, again set up
Reierson, who put it in the net.
Freshman Junior Lessard al.so
received an assist on the play.
Since the penalty on Michiga n Tech was a major, the team
would be one man short for the
entire five minute s, even if
UMD scored. This worked ou t
well for UMD because three
minutes into that power play

there was another five-minute
major on Tech, this time on Tim
Laurila (checking from behind).
The 'Dogs then had a two-man
adva ntage for 2:09.
Just 30 seconds after
Laurila's penalty the Bulldogs
s truck again. Again i t was
Reierson with the hot hand . The
puck went behind Tech's goal,
and their goalie, Brian Rogers,
ventured out of the crease to try
to stop it. The puck took a UMD
bounce and squirted out to the
left point, where Reierson was
set up . He skated in a few feet
and fired a hard wrist-shot into

.
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4x8 Holiday Cards
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$7.99 . . ...
•

Enlargement Special

in Campus Books

20o/OFF

Mon., Nov. 27 Ca;J}M~GIVI
99<f ···5X7 Sat.

$1.99 ... 8X10
$6 •99 • • • 1lx14

'

o~i~~'i&'

Appliesto35mm
color negatives only.

l[•i

,...-... 0
726-7286

Everyday
Mon., Nov. 27
Spring Semester Textbooks

including Russell Stover

Mon.,. Nov. 20 - Wed., Nov. 22
in the Marketplace
Market

726-8221 ~"'~

Bulldog Shop

EXTENDED

HOURS:

Mon., Nov. 21 &
Tues., Nov. 22

9a.m.- 9p.m.
For your Holiday
Shopping Convenienc~.

Go on Sale Dec. I
in Campus Books

A Twentieth
Century Lady

The Story of Katharine Sinclair Minor

by

Mary Minor Evans

Campus Book,

Wednesday, November 29
Noon .. 2 p.m.
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Bulldog
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726-8520
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726-7286

Classifieds
HOUSING

SPRING BREAK

ROOMMATE NEEDED! Spacious
duplex near downtown, five ' minutes
from campus. $183/mo. plus some
utilities . Pre-requisites : Sanity,
willingness to pay rent. 722-1490.

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2001 IN
STYLE! We have all the hottest
destinations/hotels at the guaranteed
lowest prices! Campus Sales
Representatives and Student
Organizations wanted! Visit intercampus.com or call 1-800-327-6013.
The Tribe Has Spoken!

AMAIN
HOMES
RENTAL ,
specializing in student rentals in
Duluth . 1-800-733-3687, ext. 212.

2 BEDROOM . APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Call Tom, 729-0442 or 3487152.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to
share large furnished beautiful
Victorian house near campus. No
smoking, no pets. Washer/dryer free.
Available Immediately. $350/mo. 2793832.
FOR RENT: Efficiency apartment, full
kitchen, $300 a month, utilities
Included. Corner of 21 st Ave. East and
5tt1 Street. Call Richard Kluenenberg,
624-2815.
CHALET MOTEL, 1801 London Rd. ,
has student housing available from
Dec. 1. Call for rates, 728-4238.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apartment in
Lakeside, 4620 Dodge Street.
$450+utilities. Call 525-1834.
STUDENT HOUSING near Munger
Trail. Steps from skiing , biking and
blading. Three rooms available Dec.
1. $275/mo. Each includes everything.
Prefer non-smokers. No pets . 6289372.

WANl'ED
WANTED: 29 people to get .paid to
lose weight. Call toll free 1-888-5040294.

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan
Express.
Air/7 nights/ hotel/free
nightly beer parties/party
package/discounts. (800)366-4786.
www.mazexp.com.

SPRING BREAK 2001 from $399
All Cancun and Mazatlan trips via Sun
Country Airlines. Why connect when
you can fly direct. Travel with a
company with solid references , that
will not leave you at the airport!! ! Best
FREE Meal Plans and the Best FREE
Parties! Make us your first phone call and we'll make it you last. Call 800446-8355 or www.sunbreaks.com.
Mention ad #69 for special discount.
SPRING BREAK
MAZATLAN or CANCUN
Air, 7 nights hotel , · FREE
drinks/meals. Ask about earning
FREE trips , cash or both! 1-800-9427479. www.usastudenttravel.com.

218-727-8139

fHa & donation times may vary. Call for details.

www.nabl.com

plus bonuses . FIT, PIT. Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies.
For details, send one stamp to:
N-127, PMB 562
12021 Wilshire Blvd .
Los ~ngeles, CA. 90025 .

HELP WANTED: Supervisors needed
for expanding international company.
Earn $500-$1 ,500/mo. part-time.
Bilingual
a plus . E-mail
xtracash4you@aol .com.
***ACT NOW!* Guarantee the best
Spring Break Prices! South Padre,
Cancun , Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. Reps_
needed ... travel free . Earn$$$. Group
Discounts for-6+.
800-838-3203/
www.leisuretours.com.

Tag

r

T HAI.C lJISINt:

$20TODAY

INTERNET SALES: Earn $280 to
$420 per sale+monthly residual
selling Internet businesses. Work from
home, own hours. Complete training
and support . Sales trainer
advancement possible . ($1 00K
potential) .
Call Hale Kunerth
612-828-0040
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three-hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today.
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, ~r visit

*WENDY'S* ,...
Now hiring all positions includi!:19' ~~--•.
~wv:'·_campusfundra1ser.com
6 to Midnight (Sun.-Thurs.). ,...-u~§' " ·'
.
•competitive Starting Wage
TUDENTS: If you are_1n the top 10
*FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
percent of your class, we can offer
*Above Average Wage Reviews
you flexible hours. Great experience
Apply at 1720 Miller Trunk Highway.
for your resume and above average
pay . Bring resume to C.W.
Technology Group, 1400 London
$1,000s WEEKLY!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 each Road.

GO DIRECT=$AVINGS! #1 Internetbased Spring Break company offering
WHOLESALE Spring Break packages
(no middlemen)! Zero traveler
complaints last year! Lowest price
guarantee!
1-800-367-1252 .
www.springbreakdirect.com.

Donate your life-saving
blood plasma & receive
Call or stop by:
Nabl Blomedlcal Center,
9 West Superior, Duluth

*WE ARE SPRING BREAK*
Mazatlan, Cancun , Acapulco ,
Jamaica, So. Padre Island. From
$389+ w/reliable air, deluxe hotel. #1
College Party Package. Book now
and receive 14 meals and 32+ hours
FREE drinks. CAMPUS REPS
WANTED. Travel Free-Earn Ca$h.
Call
877-467 - 2723 .
Www.paradiseparties.com.

EARN A FREE TRIP, money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to Mazatlan ,
Mexico. (800)366-4786.

Would you accept $20
to save kids' lives?

{for approx. 2 hours of your tJme)

SPRING BREAK REPS needed to
promote campus trips. Earn $, travel
free! No cost. We train you. Work on
your own time. 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com.

114 West 1st • St(eet

(218) 733~9774

112 o.ff.Ap}Jetizers
•·w/-Student ID

STUDENTS-Great part-time income,
work around your class schedule.
Earn extra money for X-mas or spring
break. Exe. starting wage. Stop and
apply for hours/details.
Hardee's-Kenwood
Kenwood Shopping Center
E.E.O.C.

PERSONALS
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk
to? Let us help. Confidential early
pregnancy testing, financial
assistance, housing, baby and
maternity clothes and baby
furnishings . All services free.
(218)'727•3399. Lake Superior LifeCare Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd
Street, Duluth, MN. 55802.

CANCUN EXPRESS Spring Break.
Guaranteed air/7 nights hotel/party
package/discounts. Toll Free: 1-866629-9777.
PHARMACY HOURS CHANGE· The
pharmacy hours have changed at
Health Services. Hours on Friday will
now be from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. All
others days will continue as before
(M , T, Th 12:30-4:30 p.m. and W 14:30 p.m.) . Phone 726-7865.
EARN A FREE TRIP, Money or Both.
Cancun Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to Cancun,
Mexico. Toll Free: 1-866-629-9777.
The UMD Statesman will be sponsoring a Food Drive Monday, Nov. 27,
through Wednesday, Dec. 13, from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Please drop off your
donations at the table in front of the
Statesman office in Kirby Student
Center. Donated food will be given to
the Salvation Army for distribution.
ONE NIGHT STAND! Have you
wanted a chance to ask the experts
all about sex? Have you wondered
what your chances of getting an STD
are? Have you wanted to know what
the most common STD at UMD looks
like? If you answered yes to any of
these questions (or even if you didn't),
come to One Night Stand!
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 7 p.m., Kirby
Bullpub. Free. Sponsored by PEP and
Health Services .
Have something to sell? Looking for a
place to live? Need a job? Try the
UMD Statesman classifieds to get
your message out. The cost for
students is $1 for 25 words or less
and $1 for each additional 10 words.
The deadline is Monday at 4 p.m.
Stop in K118 today and check it out.
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~TAKEOUT ORDER~ AVAILABLE~

Monda, : Thursday 11 :30 - 9 p.m.
Frida~. •
1J o - lO p.rn.
Satur1fa~ .
·.,. • N n - 10 p .
,
CioJed s.unday
11,!0 - 1:30 p.rn.
Lunch Buffet: Mo~ay - Frida

: klterspace.,, Scub~
Center

20%OFF]
.

New Equipment

307 E. CeritraLEntrance
726-.1010

Upcoming-Classes
Dec. 3-16 5-9p.m.
3 Sat. evenings

Must Have:
Mask, Fins Snorlde
UMD SpHc Pool

l •soo·.SUNCHASE

exp. 12-22-00

WT CLASS of YEAR!

Register @ UMD Rec Sports

'Food Drive
Monday, Nov. 27, through
Wednesday,Dec.13
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Table in front of the Statesman office
Drop off your donations at the table in front of
the Statesman office in Kirby. Donations will be
given to the Salvation Army for distribution.
Sponsored by the UMD Statesman.

Campus Briefs
Flu Shots

Flu shots sponsored by the
UMD Health Services wil l be
available Nov. 29 and 30. Times
and location will be announced .
Due to a nationwide shortage of vaccine, UMD Health
Services has had to postpone flu
shot clinic dates. Rest assured it
is still effective to get a vaccine
in late November as outbreaks
in Minnesota usually occur later
on in December.
Prices this year will be $8
for students and $10 for all
others.
Thank you for your
patience!

Outdoor Program

*Tonight - "Joshua Tree
Slide Show," 7 p.m., K333. Cost:
free .
*Friday, Nov. 17 - "Beach
Dweller Night in the Climbing
Wall," 7-10 p .m ., Indoor
Climbing Center. Cost: Same as
open hours.
*Tuesday, Nov. 28- "Project
Wild Workshop," 6-9 p.m.,
SpHC 119. Cost: $15 UMD
students/$25 others.
*Wednesday, Nov. 29 "Papermaking," 5-8 p.m., SpHC
9. Cost: $4 UMD students/$9
others.
*Saturday, Dec. 2 "Paddling the Bois Brule," 8
a.m.-5 p.m., SpHC Lobby. Cost;
$14 UMD students/$29 others.
For information and
registration call 218-726-6533,
e-mail outdoor@d.umn.edu or
visit the registration office in the
SpHC Lobby, Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-3 p .m .

Music Department

"Thursday, Nov. 30- "Guest
Artist Scott Reeves, Trombone,"
7:30 p.m., BohH 90. Tickets:
$8/$5.
*Sunday, Dec. 3 - "UMD
Symphonic Wind Ensemble and
Concert Band Winter Concert,"
3 p.m., MPAC. Tickets: $5/$4.
*Monday, Dec. 4 - "UMD
Symphony Orchestra Concert,"
7:30 p .m. Tickets: $5/$4.
*Wednesday, Dec. 6
"Student Chamber Ensemble
Concert," 7:30 p.m., BohH 90.
Free.

Smokers ... Interested
in Quitting?

Attend free behavioral
modification classes and earn
money for participation in a
University of Minnesota
research project on the effects of
abstinence from smoking on
blood pressure and cortisol.
The project is conducted at the
UMD School of Medicine.
Participants must be
healthy individuals between the
ages of 20 and 70, within 30 percent of their ideal body weight
and not heavy alcohol users.
If interested please call 7268896 to schedule a screening
appointment.

Anime Club

Art, English and music
majors will find new ideas and
fresh inspiration in Anime you
can't find on American
television.
Anime night is Sunday
from 6-10 p .m . in Kirby Rafters.

Want to Become a TA?

Thanksgiving Dinner

Color Blindness:

One Night Stand!

Nowhere to go for Fantasy or Fact Here?
Haveyouwantedachance
Thanksgiving? Don't want to
Join Rick Smith, director of to ask the experts all about sex?
miss out on the good food?
American Indian Learning Have you wondered what your
Come join us for free turkey Resource Center, today from 1- chances of getting an STD are?
with all the trimmings Sunday, 3:15 p.m. in-SBE 140 for this Have you wanted to know what
Nov. 19, at • ,5:30 p.m. at workshop. ..
the most common STD at UMD
University United . Methodist
Do you know if others looks like?
Church, 301 W. Sl-. ...}'tarie St. perceive you as being
If you answered "yes" to
(across the streetirom Stadium prejudicea? You need to attend any of these questions (or even
Apartments).
this workshop to learn about if you didn't), come to One
W~-appreciate a call to let yourself, others and the Night Stand! Wednesday, Nov.
us know you' re coming, but environment in which we work. 29, at 7 p.m. in the Bullpub.
you' re '?welcome even if you
The agenda for this session Free.
don't call ahead,. of time._Call b~ins with an experience,
Sponsored by PEP and
728·1124, Doug Paulson, follbwed by clips from Jane Health Services.
Elliott's "Blue Eyed" video and
•
Lutheran Campus Ministry.
Mathem~tlCS
Dinner is sponsor~d by the in-dep!t discussion.
CouncilofReligiousAdv~rsat ·)'Tlu
will want to Colloquium
UMD.
_•
"~
particip.~orpersonal growth ,
"Fun with Probability" will
·
_ ,...,. \'ar\d de.~.
ent which will · be presented by Dr. Thomas J.
Biology Seminar
.; make this. rl'd _a better place. Pfaff, ma~hematics and
"Spatial Patterns in . The works~op ~111 be:
con:ipute~ science departme_nt,
Zooplankton from a High-expe~1ent1al .
Un1v~rs1ty of W1scons1i:1Habitat for Humanity
-emot~o_nal, not JUSt
Superior, today at 2:45 p.m. m
Frequency Optical PJanktorr
Come and help build Counter" will be presented by
cogmt~ve
CCtr 130.
houses for people in the Duluth
-educat_ional and
Professor Gar.y · Sprules,
,
.-i..t •
area and other cities!
-en 11g,1 enmg
Business and
I
Ethics and morality will Accounting Majors
UMD Habitat meets de~art~ent of zo9 ?gy, •
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in Umvers1ty of Toronto, Fri d ay, center our conversation. You
UMD's Volunteer Income
Nov. 17, at 3:15 p.m. in LSci 175. will discuss the "undiscussable" Tax Assistance needs your help.
CCtr 25.
For more info. contact Sarah
For special a~com - and support people to take the
VITA is a program to assist
at sprice@d.umn.edll or check modahoos, call the biology risk to look at themselves low-inco me and elderly
You will learn individuals in the preparation
out our web site at: office at 726-6262. If you wish honestly.
http:/ /umdhabitat.onestop.net. to visit the seminar speaker strategies for better appreciation of their federal and Minnesota
please contact : Donn of the full spec trum of individual income tax returns.
Tweed Museum
Branstrator, dbranstr or 7276.
humankind .
The UMD department of
*Through Dec. 21 - "Fifty
Please call Sheri Pihlaja at accounting has coordinated this
Yea rs/ Fifty Artworks: Food Drive
6975 to sign up or e-mail Sheri volunteer program since the late
Highlights from the Collection."
The UMD States111anwillbe at spihlaja.
1970s, but it's not just for
In celebration of the sponsoring a Food Drive
accounting majors anymore.
Tweed's 50th Anniversary, this Monday, Nov. 27, th rough Pharmacy Hours
This program will provide
exhibition presents 50 spec- Wednesday, Dec. 13, 8:30 a.m.-4 Change
yo u with the chance to gain
tacular artworks representing p.m.
The pharmacy hours have valuable experience in working
the museum's multi-faceted
Donated items will be changed at Health Services. with all types of individuals in
collections. It will be document- given to the Salvation Army for Hours on Friday will now be 10
the preparation of their tax
ed by a specia l publication, distribution.
a.m.-2 p.m. All other days will returns. You get "real world"
which will serve as both a docuPlease drop off your continue as before (M, T, Th
ment of the collections and an donations at the table in front of 12:30-4:30 p.m. and W 1-4:30 experience to put on your
resume plus one credit toward
educational/activity guide the States111a11 office in Kirby .
p.m.). For more information, your SBE electives.
geared toward students and
call 7865.
You will receive all the
educators.
Hispanic/Latino/
necessary training on three
*Through Dec. 21 - "All Chicana Heritage
Geology Seminar
Sa turd ays in late January and
System Go!"
*Thursday, Nov. 30 - early February. Classes run
Celebration
This exhibit brings together
*Friday, Nov . 17 - "Salsa "Geology of the White Pine from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-5
the works of nearly 50 art and
Dance!!!," 8-11 p.m., Ballroom. Sediment-Hos ted Stratiform p.m.
design faculty from the
Copper Deposit, Michigan" will
In addition to the three
University of Minnesota's Cost: UMD students $3 / general be presented by Dr. Jeffrey
$4/children
free.
public
Saturday classes, students are
campuses in Duluth, Morris and
For those of you who would Mauk, University of Auckland, required to work one three-hour
Minneapolis-St. Paul.
like to learn some Salsa moves New .Zealand, at 3:50 p.m. in shift per week for six of the nine
free
dance lessons will be given LSci 175.
weeks during which the centers
Workshops for New
one hour before the dance.
will be open.
Students
Glensheen
The two centers, Kirby
Glensheen pulled out the
*Toda,y - "Whe~. th~ Same ?'d:. ~oivprsitY. in the
Stud
ent
Center and Duluth
garland and tinsel Nov. 1 and
Rules Don t Apply, 7.15-8 p.m., ·<tJmvers1tv Series
Public
Library,
will be open
began the month-long activity
K333 .
-~ ·
S
I
Going home for the first time
Dr. Chnstme A. tan ey, of getting ready for the beginning Saturday, Feb. 10,
through Sunday, April 15.
may be stressful. Learn strategies Texas A&M University, College holidays.
Schedules
for the two centers
to balance your newfound Station, Texas, assistant
This year Glensheen is
independence with your fami ly professor of Higher Education actively seeking the donation of are tentatively set for Saturdays
Administration, associate older Christmas tree ornaments (morning and afternoon) and
rules back home.
*Tuesday, Nov . 28 - director of Center for Teaching that are in usable condition. Wednesdays and/or Thursdays
"Registration," 7:15-8 p .m ., Excellence, will be on the UMD Ornaments can be of any (afternoon and evening).
ACCT 3096 is a one-credit
Garden Room.
campus Dec. 6, 7 and 8 tb design, but older ornaments are
S/N course. In order to receive
Last time they told me present several workshops.
particularly desired.
what to take, but what do I do
*"Why Diversity Matters in
Volunteers and businesses one credit for VITA, the
this time? Join us at this work- Teaching and Learning," from around the region have volunteer MUST: 1) attend all
shop and find some answers to we d nes d ay, Dec. 6, 1-4 p .m ., been decorating rooms since the three of the Saturday training
the seemingly confusing world SpHC 191
beginning of the month, and sessions, 2) pass the five federal
of registration.
*"Designing, Enhancing and groups interested in tests, the Minnesota test and the
*Wednesday, Nov. 29 - AssessinginclusiveEducational participating in holiday electronic filing test and 3) work
"Learning Portfolios," 7:15-8 Environments," Thursday, Dec. decorating at the mansion are three hours per week for six of
p.m., Web Lab (CCtr 41).
welcome to contact Glensheen the nine weeks during tax
Come start a portfolio for 7, 1-4 p.m., Tweed Gallery at 726-8910, fax 726-8911 or e- season.
future employers or for personal Lecture Hall.
To enroll it is necessary for
mail glen@d.umn.edu for more
*"Diversifying
the
use. Join us at this workshop to
you to add the class and get an
information.
see what this portfolio is all Curriculum: From First Steps
Individuals or groups override from the accounting
Friday, wishing to donate ornaments department secretary. There is a
about. Also come to obtain to Transformation,"
ideas on wrapping up your pro- Dec. 8, 9-11 a.m., SBE 140.
should call 726-8910 or leave limit of 40 students, so don't
For more information, · them at the Carriage House delay.
ject if you've already started it.
Sponsored by First Year contact Sheri Pihlaja, 6975 or office, 3300 London Road,
Contact Alan Reline, 726Experience, CCtr 60, 726-6393. spihlaja.
during regular business hours.
8550, if you have any questions.
Looking for a good
leadership opportunity? Think
about becoming a Teaching
Assistant with the Supportive
Services Program.
T As take a two-credit upper
division training course spring
semester and are then eligible t9
TA in the fall. They have
teaching and leadership responsibilities for students in the
College Study Strategies course
and the Personal Development ,
course.
In order to become a TA
you must fill out an application
and be selected to take the
training course.
If you have questions or
want to get _an application
please contact Bob Flagler at
CCtr 82, 8724 or rflagler.

Get Your First
Month Of Cable for
only Five Bucks!
********************************

Expanded Service
from
Charter Communications
•

IS

better than ever
with
the
addition
of
1O new channels.
Call
722-.2288~

Offe,r ends

·i=rida_y
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Basic8tcxpanded Basic Lineup
Basic Services

04
05
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
27

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

KDLH CBS - Duluth
KBJR NBC· Duluth
Public Access/ Gov't Access

ave

KMSP UPN • Mpls. / St. Paul
C-SPAN
KQDS FOX · Duluth
WDSE PBS· Duluth
WDIO ABC - Duluth
TBS IND · Atlanta50
C-SPAN 2
KDUL • UPN Duluth
52
53
TV Guide Channel
54
Trinity Broadcasting Network
Community Information I PACT Pages 55
56
TV Classified 20
57
WGN IND · Chicago
58
Educational Access
59
HSN (MN)/ UVyS (WI)
60
Public Access 2
61
EWTN
62
Odyssey
63
Expanded Basic Services
64
28
MTV
65
29
FX
66
Headline News
30
67
31
CNN
68
.CNBC
32
69
The Discovery Channel
33
70
34
ESPN
71
ESPN 2
35
74
The Weather Channel
36
75
Midwest Sports Channel
37
76
The Learning Channel
38
77
Nickelodeon
39
78

,toll.~~'!>

10 ~(\~
c,1<'~

Cartoon Network
Arts & Entertainment
TNT
TNN
USA
Lifetime
VH -1
Country Music Television
MSNBC
All News Channel
Court TV
The Travel Channel
TV Land
Disney Channel
Fox Family Channel
Comedy Central
E! Entertainment TV
American Movie Classics
Bravo
Sci-Fi- Channel
Goodlife TV
America's Voice
Fox News Channel
The History Channel
Turner Classic Movies
techtv
Home & Garden TV
TV Food Network
The Health Network
Game Show Network
Romance Classics
Black Entertainment Television
Animal Planet
Toon Disney
The Golf Channel
Speedvision
Outdoor Life Network

.

~ ·

_Charter
,.

..COMMUN I CATIONS•
A WIRED

WORLD COMPANY

302 E Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802
722-2288

* Offer good for new customers in serviceable areas only. Other restrictions apply. Call for complete details.

